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This study is a reprint of the original report done in 
1973. The text has not been altered in any way although 
the original 8!" x 14" format has been reduced to 8!"xll" 
so that it v.'ill fit \-lith the Ri.deau Canal Site Studies . 
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RIDEAU CANAL 

JOl\'ES FALLS: A PRELIHINARY STUDY . 

PREFACE: 

TO : 1!IE DIRECTOR~ NATIONAL HISTORIC PARKS AND SITES BRA~CH; 

PARKS CANADA, I.A.N.D . 

I have pleasure in submitting to you a Preliminary Study of the Joncs 

Falls Site and Lock-Station , prepare<! by the Project Team set up to 

\vork on the Rideau Canal. 

Since the Team began its \-tork, a new situation \.rith regard to studies 

of the Car.al has arisen, with the establishment of the Steering Com-

mitter:, Chambly and Rideau Canals, and the Technical Committee for the 

.rerh.aps you may find this study apposite to the work of _those Co!TUJiittees ; 

in any event, the Project Team·now a\~aits your instructions as to its 

further proceedings. 

R.R. Dixon, 

Coordinator, 

Rideau Canal Project Team, 

August 7, 1973. 
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JONES FALLS: A PRELIMINARY STUDY. 

INTl~ODUCTION: SCOPE AND FOHN OF THE STUDY: 

In preparing this preliminary study on the Jones F~lls site and lock-

station, the Project Tearn had the following aims in mind : 

1. To prepare a pilot study of one station on the canal , which ~ight 

also have •tdder relevance to the canal as a v7hole. 

2. To define the operational, planning , and historical factors v!hich 

might affect the chosen station. 

3. •ro sugg P.st guidelines , in accordance with which a development plan 

for the station could be prepared , and which might also have gen-

eral application to the Rideau C~nal as a whole. 

4. To identify existing policies affecting the station or the canal 

which might r~quire revievl . 

5. To suggest areas in tvhich further detailed studies might be fruit-

ful. 

The Team did not intend to produce a development plan for the station 

at this stage. There seem to be several points of policy on which 

direction is required, before such a plan can be prepared. The Team 

seeks instruction as to whether they should now engage in consideration 

of such a plan, or whether further general studies should be made. 

To assisr: its discussions, the Team prepared four "S tatements of ros-

ition", dealing t-dth the poinls of viev; of the Rideau Canal Office, 

of the Historical Research Section, of Parks Planning Division (By-,vays 

and SpeclaJ PJaces), and of the Restoratiou Services Division. l!3ving 



... 

consid~::~-red these , together wl.th a summary of previous reports, and 

with V'!-:.-bal contr·il.n~tions from other secti.ons of the Department, the 

Team ar.reed on three general recommendations : -

!. Six areas of current poJ icy should be recommended for rcvieH . 

2. 

2 . A series of guidelines, or.ranged under three 11opera tiona1 11 !1eads, 

should be recommended as appropriate to the Rideau Canal as a 

whole . 

3. A series of guidelines, arranged under the same three "or>crat

ional11 heads , should be recommended as appropl·iate to the devel

opment of the Jones Falls Station . 

These three gene ral recommendations are set out in the part of this 

study entitled: 11Recoa'1lendations". 

The four "Positions", and the summary of previous reports, have also 

been ineluded in the present text , and are set out in or·der follov.•

ing the section on 11Recommendations 11
• 
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Jm~ES FAL! .S: A rRELHH!'!ARY STUDY . 

RECONHI~ND/~TH'NS: 

I General Note: 

In making its recCJnmer.c!3tions, the Team does not find itself ~n dis-

c.greement v7ith the conclusions of the th1.·ee previous reports ,,1hich it 

has been ahle to consider. Any differences v7ould appear Lo lie in 

the more detailed natur~ of the Team 1 s recommendations, anc. in the 

group:i.ng of these recorr.mendations in accordance '"i1:h the various act-

ivitics of our Departm~nt . The Team is therefore encour<1ged to hope 

that its recornner,dat1.ons could be consider ed a development l!pon a pas-

ition, \.;hich has already received a substantiel neasure of agreement, 

-· . 
since it was first broadly outlined in the C.O . R.T.S . study in 1971 . 

For a comparison of the various conclusions, the reader is referred 

to the sec~icn of this report entitled : 11Previous Studies". 

IJ Pcli.(·.ies R•:cononended For Re'.rLew: 

In the !>~cticP of this report entitled: "Parks PJanning Pos ition" , 

.Y.!J Planning_Edie;_s and Policies, it is poilttr~d out that, Canals 

lHvision bEd.ng st~.11 in a transitional status bet\..rcen the Department 

of TranspoLL and its final position in the r~organisatjon of the Dep-

partment oi ~tdin~ Affairs and Northern Development , certHin policies 

src still in io~ce with respect to the Rideau Canal which ~hould be 

rcvieucd in the co~1tcxt of the Con&ervation Programme . 

These poJj <.c);:,!': arc di-scussed i!"l moce deta:i.l on page 61 , and can he 
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· summarised here as six points:-

1. Policies applied to the bridging of the Canal. 

The policy that leads the Department to subsidise tltc construct-

ion of ne~J.' h:i.gh level bridges, on condition that ex) sting swing 

bridges are to be removed, threatens the existence of a series 

of \<loo den bridges \,•hich are of historic importance. 

The policy that new bridges should be high level, and of 22'0 

clearance, may be restrictive in relation to the expansion of 

.the· use of sail-boats on the lakes. It might also be consider-

ed, that in the case of some swing bridges, their being raised 

to a clearance of 13'0 would pass most boats using the canal. 

In such a case , it might be a more econotnic solution to the 

generally \lnhindered passage of road traffic than provision of 

a new and higher bridge, while remaining a solution more compat-

ible Hith the historic appearance of the Rideau \.!aten~ay . 

2. Policies concerning the clearance and marking of waterways. 

It might be considered whether the present high standards of mark_. 

ing c.nd clearance at present applied to the main navigational 

route, should c:lso be applied to the by-vays of the sys tern, \,•here 

it :i.s to h.~ expected that recreational boating ~.;rill increase. 

3. Policies concerning visitors to canal-stations. 

Present policies are intended to provide accommodation for lock-

staff , ar.d basic facilities for the boating public. It is sug-

gested that tlv~re should be _a more positive programme aimed at 

providing an appropriate range of facilities for all types of . 
•' 
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visitors to he expected at th2 v~r~ous st~cions. 

4. Policies on managem~nt of building stock . 

It is sugge5ted that there could be a greater e~phasi~ on the 

the use of existing buildings, while criteria for declaring a 

buildins surplus should be revised to take into account its 

interest for its site as a whole. In this connection, the con-

tiuuing elimination of living accommodat:io7t for staff at the 

stations might be re-examined. 

5 . Policies OT'I the maintenance c..nd improvement of canal fab1·ic . 

These are already the subject of discussion bet\·Jeen officers 

of the Rideau Canal Office and of Restoration Services . Such 

discussior:s are at the moment limited to the " cosmetic•• effects 

of current mainteu&nce progrc-:;nn.es; policif::s need to be laid 

dmm concerning the wider aspects of suggr:stE!d in:provements to 

the system as a whole . The present works at Smiths Falls a~e 

cited as an unhappy precedent. 

6: Policies concerning the organisation and accommodati0n of staff . 

Jt is suggested that t he ne~,r context of t~<e canal as n historic 

site , and, in effect, a historic park , tlill require net·: organis-

1'1 tion anG. nc\v functicns for staff of the Depa1. tr.v::>nt employed on 

the \-J::u·en.;ay. In turn, these Hill requirt> neH typ€\S and func t -

lons for the buildings of the canal . 

The f()llO\d.ng ••General Guidelines 11 c!o deal \vitl1 v.:1rious aspects of the 

abov•· f>olic:i.cs. It h<!s, however , seem~d to tl:e Team t1ut it tvns HOrth 

ind.ll:at i.ng !:or.:e of the g~neral area~ of it::media te operaticn<•l cc•ncern, 

he! 01"<' sett.inb out guide~ ines which may be of rn01·e lon8-term effect. 
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TII General Guidelines: 

The folloHing general gujdelincs are thought hy the Project Team to 

be appJ tcnb1e to the Rid eau Canal as a \vhole. They are divided into 

three groups or "operations" . The Team has used this term "operat-

ionc", rather than spenk of the t-York of specifj c organisations tvithin 

the Department, since it is recognised that although certain Sr.:ctions 

or Divisions might noDllally be thought of in conne:ction v:ith partic

ular e>per.ations of the Department, in fact the successful completion 

of such operations usually requires the cooperation cf n1ore than one 

such group. 

A. Canal Operations: 

1. The fu:1ction ~f Canal Operations ~dthin the Rideau Waten1?.y is 

to opere:.te and maintair, a historic canalised navigation, t<lhich 

is the chief clement in a (pot~ntial) historic park consiRting 

of a t·latenmy, a linked series of rivers and lakes, and of the 

ripa"Li"-n settl;->ments and areas of historic or natural interest. 

2. The airr; c.·f Canal Operations is to operate the canal in such a 

way as tc· : 

a) kc.:::p the canal as a fully functional link in the general 

r.ct\\vrk of \JRtenrays in which it is included; 

b) control water levels in the Rideau and Cataraqui systems; 

c) preserve the historic character of the canal, and its re

lRtcd buildings ~nd structutes; 

d) open the cannl and its facilities to all cariEl us~rs, so 

far as may b~ cousistent with their safety and the secur- · 

ity of cfln:~l fabric . 

6. 



3. "Canal users" ineludc users of the navigation fa~ilitiGs, users 

of the \oJater recreation· opportunities in the lakes and dvers 

of the \•J atcrway; •Jsers of the land recre2tion opportunid cs on 

the l>anks of the Hatenvay, and visitors tci thf' historic. sites 

aGsocj ~ ~ed \·li th the canal - particularly to th~ various Jock

stations o1· othe:r ~ngineering and architectural aspects of the 

c. an aU ze tj on . 

7. 

4. In order to illustrat~ the history of the canal, Canal Operations 

should maintain cnnal fabric in an appea:-ancc, and canal m~chan-

isms and methods of '-:orking in a mode, which will be that either 

of the period of original construction, or of such later period 

as the Department may consider suitable to particular sH uatior>.s. 

5. Opcr.ationaJ proposals aimed . at the comfort and conveniencE: of 

canal u&ers or canal staff, as opposed to the requirements of 

their safety, should be subject in their application to the over

riding interests of the proceeding four guidelines . 

6. ror the pm:-poses of the management of canal fabric and ancillary 

items, it should be ass~med that all structures belonsln~ to or 

nssociated \o~ith the canal on the date of the H~nister' s design

ation of the canal as a Nntional Historic Site, are to be counted 

as historic structu:-es.. Consequently, they shouid not be altered 

or clemol:ished or replaced ~-~ithout 11rior consultation \vith 0ther 

divisions of the Department who work within , or are consullants 

to, the Dc?artroent's Conservation Progranune . 

. • 
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!!:.__!2a.nn!ns:;_Oper_2_tio~ 

1. The function of Planning Operation~ fs to evolve an overall 

"historic park" concept for the Rideau Uaten-1ay, \-7ithin the \..rider 

context of tl1e Rideau Corridor as defined by the C.O . R.T.S. study, 

and to guide and' monitor the application of thj_s concept, at in-

diviclual locations or over the whole canal. In this applicat-

ion, particul:n emphasis should be laid on the optimum use of 

federal lands. 

2. The aim of Plann'ing Operations is to coordinate in concept imple

mentation, the proceedings of all operational groups and planning 

bodies - hoth public and private - ~vho may he concerned wj.th the 

various aspects of the Rideau Haten,vay. In pursuit of thiG aim, 

Planning Operations should prepare stud)es and guidelines for 

specific locations or general probJeras, ana should also car.ry out 

a general lia) s on and information-diffusion role. 

3. Th~ intent of the "historic park'' concept is to identify the his

toric. and natural reso';.!rces of the Haterway, and to make t:~ese 

accessibJ c for the information and recreation of. the puhlic, to 

the maxi:num extent compatible with the conservation of tho!>e re-

sources. Particular emphasis should be laid on the maint~nance 

of high ~ater quality, and on the conservation of biotic and phy

s:i.ographic features of the 'Haten;ay . 

4 . In order t.0 assist in the resoluU.0n of immetl:i.ate problc~ms of op

eration and eonser.vation within the \<:aten,lay, Planning Orer.:ltionR 

chould identify the policies and procedur~s of all operational 

.·· 

-. 
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groups and planning bodies concerned with the various aspe.cts of 

the \~aten.,ray. They should note \<~here such policies and proced-

ures appear to run counter to thi intent of the Minister's des

ignation of the historic site , or with the general aims of the 

Department's Conservation Programme . They should then recommend 

the changes required to bring those policies and procedures into 

the desired context. 

5 . In order to assist in problems of longer-term planning for the 

Waterway , Planning Operations should study the present situat-

ion with regard to recommendations 15, 16, and 17 of the C.O . R.T .S . 

study, dealing with the establishment of Historic Zoces , the mak

ing of f3(_;ade by-lat.,rs tvithin those Zones, and assistance to pri-

vate m·meYs of historic buildings. Particular emphasis should 

be laid on the possibilities for bet ter inter- Departmental liaison 

on federally ovmed buildings tvithin the Rideau C0rridor . 

C. Historic Site Operations: 

This third set of guidelines is intended to cover the whole field of 

historic research, interpretative concepts , physical and functional 

planning, and technical skills. 1fuile they are divided among various 

sect:i.ons of the Department , the final on-site result of these various 

efforts is always intended to be one unified operation . 

1 . The function of Historic Site Operations is to define and to 

i l lustrate the h:.~;tory of the Rideau \~atcnvay, through the pres

ervation, restora~ion, and interpretation, of the structures and 

landscap2 setting~: significRnt of that history. 
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2. The aim of Historic Site Operations is threefold: 

a) to identify existing structures or settings of interest, 

and -to evolve proposals for tl1eir preservation, interpret-

ation, and function, in their modern context ; 

b) to restore such structures or settings as may be required 

to make the history of the l·:aterway comprehensible; 

c) to suggest \vays of incorporating ne\7 functions and struct-

ures so as not to confuse the presentation of the Water-

"'ay's history . 

3. On any particular site, the in1tial presumption should be for 

the preservation and continuing use of the existing structures , 

unless and until studies shovT a structure to he incc.pablc of pre-

scrvation, or valueless in the interpretation of the site. 

4. On any particular site, the initial presumption should be against 

the introduction of neH structures, unless and until studies show 

existing structures to be jncapable of housing or senring the re-

quircd function. 

5 . TI1c studies referred to above, should normally be initia ted as 

part of Canal Operatior.s or Plannjng Operations, but shouJd in-

elude contributions from those groups within the Department 

r normally associated \vith the various aspects of Historic Site 

Operations. 

6. In order to assist in the resolution of in~ediate problernR of 

opcratior: m;d conser';ation wjth:in the \,1i'ltcn·Tay, Historic Site 

Operations should cct in concert with Canal Operations and Plan-.. 
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ning Ope~·ations, to conduct ancl' initial series of studies of the 
(I 

h:l storic sites of. the Haten-~ay, in order to identify areas of 

restoration and interpretation concern, andto establish pre]im-

inary guid~lines for the treatment: of those sites. 

7. Historic Site Operations should make a study of available mat-

erials and skilled labour appropriate to the cc:nal restor a U.on, 

and should assess whether any action should be taken to secure 

supplies , or to set up a permanent skilled work-force . 

IV Guidelines for the treatment of the Jones Falls Site: 

The fol l owing guidelines are grouped under three heads, similar in 

effect to the heads under ~7hich the preceeding General Guidelines 

have been set out. It will be found that in some cases, a partjc-

ular aspect of the site is dealt with under more than one head; des-

pite the risk of redundancy this process carries with it, the Team 

has thought it \.JOrthwhile to retain a distinction bet\veen the sever-

al app.roaches possible to some items , in order to emphasise their 

general importance within the site. 

It \vill be seen that the guidelines here reco~~er.ded, are based on the 

assumption that, in principle, there is to be no alteration to the con-

figuration of the canal as it is now existing. Jloi.;ever, it has been 

strongly urged by Team members fr.om Canals Division, that the door 

should be left open to the possibility of chang? and improvement of 

the system, in order to handle the expected increase in recreational 

traffic along the canal. The Team as a ,.·hole felt that here \vas a 

matter. of polir.:y upon, whj_c:h it ~.;as not competant to judge, o:nd Hhich 
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should be referred to the Steering Committee, Chambly and Rideau Canals. 

Station Operation: 

1. The system of locks should be -vmrked as at present, without fur

ther modernisation of lay-out. 

2. The mechanisms for the operation of locks and sluices should re

main :i.r.. accordance with their existing design, being neither re

stored to their original pattern \vhere they have been changed 

frrnn it, nor altered to some more modern pattern. Such modern 

dP.vices as may become necessary in the future, for the sake of 

safety or efficiency of operation, should be hidden. 

3. 'l'hP. \vooden sv1ing bridge should be retained in operation.:;.! cortdit-

ion . 

L,. Improved facilities for the lock-staff should be housed Hithin 

the existlng watch-house; 

5. Improved facilities for the public shculd be provided in the con

tPxt of an overall development plan for the site. 

6. "Parki.nb'' or prolonged-stay wharfs and tie-up points should be 

provided in !:he Jones Falls area, in addition to "locking" vJharfs, 

and a clear distinction should be mainta:l.ned bet,·leen the two types. 

7. Maintenan~e procedures at the station should be orientated to pre

serving or reinstating the appearance of the various structures 

nm.;r existing, as at the time of their original construction . 

... 
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Site~~Are~ Planning : 

8. The Jor,e!l Falls area should be taken to :include the \oiaten"ay 

from the north of Sand Lake to the south of '''h;.tefish Lake, 

together with the historic sites of Officer's Quarters and the 

Whit~fish (Morton) Dam. 

9. The r:ore site of this area should be treated as a t~vin-site, 

comprising the- lock-station with its associated structures, 

and the hc·tE:l complex opposite. 

10. WHhin the Jones Falls area, planning should aim at the devel

opment of appropriate and compatible publi~ and com:nercial re-

13. 

creational facilities 5 in selected locations. These facilities 

should b~ related especially to the development and interpret

ation of the three historic sites: the lock-station; th•2 Officer's 

~uarters; and the \oJi1itefish Dam. 

11. Within th~ Jones Falls area, the lock-station itself should funct

ion as a centre for a l.mified V.canal/park/historic site" oper

ation . 

12. It is to be recogn:ised that the develorment of the station in its 

new conte/:t \·d.ll produce requirements of organisation, .;:cconunod

ation, and building programme , which will be unlike t~e present 

requir<>ments at this or other stations on the canal. l-lith this 

in mind, a development plan should be prepared for the station, 

within ~,,hich a coordinated programme of accommodation for staff 

and public c<1n be established. Any new build::.ngs found to be 

nccesr-ary should be compatible in s:i ting and nppcnrance ,.;:i th the 
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present character. of the site . 

. 
13 . The wooden swing bridge should be retained. It contributes to 

the character of the site by its historic and aes t hetic inter-

est, and i t has an important place i n the internal circulation 

patterns <'f the station, and in various routes related to the 

Rideau Corridor. 

14. I t has been noted that the existing policies concerning the r e-

tirement of swing bridges , and the construction of new high level 

bridges, are potentially damaging to the "historic park" concept 

at Joncs Falls . They "muld therefor e appear likely to be equal-

ly damaging elsewhere. It is urged that these policies be re-

studied, at Jones Falls and else\-.rhere on the canal. 

Hi storic Sit e DeveloP.ment : 

15 . Interpret~tjon of the site in accordance with the recommendations 

of the Task Force (Strategy for Evolution) , seems perfectly feas-

ible . The scope of interpretation should be extended to incl ude 

Officer ' s Quarters and the Hhitefish Dam. 

16 . The process of the development of the site and its structures , 

particul<trly of the development of t he lock-gate mechanisms , is 

recommended for interpretation via graphic or model display , 

rather than through site-restoration . Existing structures should 

all, (or nearly all), be retained a~rl restored to their appear -

ance whcH constructed , so demonstrating the sequence of buildi ng 

at the site, rather than 1ntcrpreting the site to an early per iod , 

and demolishing ~xisting structures to do so. 
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17. Restoration of the Blacksmith's Shop and the Lock-master's House 

to th2:.::- orig:i.nal appearance seems feasible. The furnishing of 

these buildings to that period also seems feasible. 

J.8. Reconstruction of at least the external appearance of the guard

houses at Jonzs ~alls and ~~itefish Dam seems feasible, should 

this be required in the interpretation programme. 

19. Provision of designs for reconstruction models of early stages 

in the development on individual structures or of the site it

self seems feasible. 

20 . Restoration engineers should contribute on a continuing basis to 

the preparation and monitoring of future maintenance programmes 

for the engineering structures of the station. 

21. Historical studies should be made of buildings of interest which 

are part of the Jones Falls area, though not in Crotvn 0\,rnership. 

Their 0\vners should be invited to avail themselves of the Depart

ment's advice in any tvorks planned to these build::!.ngs . 
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RIDEAU CANAL 

JONES FALLS: A PRELIMINARY STUDY. 

PREVlOUS STUDIES: 

The Project Tea~ has noted three studies relating to t~e development 

and conservdtion of the Rirleau Canal, \•Thich are relevant t0 the Team's 

area of concern, and to Jones Falls in particular. 

These studies are: 

1. The CORTS Committee study of May 1971; 

2. The Ta~k lforce (Stategy for Evolution) Staterr.ent of Hay 1972; 

3. The Task Force on the Future of Canada's Historic Canals' report, 

not yet circulated. 

The main cot.clusions of these studies are set out below; the State-

ment of the Task Force (Strategy for !:volution) is taken first, since 

5t represents a d:irect statement of concept for the R:!deau Canal, 

which is a development of the more general positions put foi~ard in 

the CORTS st:udy. The "objectives" for the historic canals·J.isted 

in the report of the Task Force on the Future of Canada's Historic 

Canals, arc set out last. This is a report which the Team hus not 

been able to study, only to note its conclusions. 

_I ____ ~a!>k Force (Strategy for Evolution): 

In summary, the Task Force makes the folJ.oy,rjng points: 

1. The essential operational aims of the Canal ahould no longer be 

c£ficicnry only - with efficiency measured by speed of transit 

through the Canal. 
/ 

Educat:i.on anrl rec.reation should also be em-

phasisccl. 
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2. Such alms might, on the one hand, require the retention of hist-

oric devices and nodes of operation, while on the other hand re-

quj ring the opening of as much as possible of the Haten-1ay to 

visiLors, vhether those visitors should come by land or water. 

3. In general, the configuration of the Canal should remain as it 

was -v1hen the Task Force came to consider it. 

4. Existing buildings should be retained, and new ones erected only 

if absolutely necessary . The ne>·i builclings should obtrude on 

the scene as little as possible, and the appearance of the site 

should have priority over maximum efficiency Hhen considering 

thP design and placing of such buildings. 

5. Hajor interp1.ctive efforts should be confined to : 

Kingf:ton Hills -"Strategic Defence" 

Jones Fells - "Engineering" 

- "The Vessels of the Waterway" 

The Narrm.:s - "Tactical De:.fence" 

Merrickville - "The Socio-Economic Story" 

Ottawa - "The Canal in general; Colonel By" 

On Jones F<:ills itself, the Statement says: 

"BecausE> this site contains one of Canada's major engineering 
developments :in the datn, we intend to interpret the engineer
there here. We Hill construct a Visitor Reception Centre con
tainjng 3,600 square feet of interpretative space . In addition, 
there remains an original forge building which "Tj 11 be complete
ly r~RLored and interpreted to the period. Finally, there is 
a defet1r-ibJ e canal-man's house, which v.'as originally the lock
m~ster's house, and this also will be completely restored and 
inte-l~prct.cd r-e the period." 

.~ 
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II The CORTS Stu~~ 

• 
The main po:ints of the CORTS study which are relevant to this pres-

ent st:udy, are V<'!)' similar in effect to those set dovm in the Task 

Force Statement. Three other recommendations are made for the IU.deau 

Corridor, ho..:e,,er, which should be noted: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

(Recmnn1endation 15) The establishment of Historic Zones. 

These are intended to be of t\vO classes, and are indicated in 

Map 8 of the study. Jones Falls is included as a zone of high 

priority. The study comments: 

"The historic zones should be protected by all governments 
and public agencies. 11 

(Reco~mendation 16) Building Fa~ade By-Laws . 

"P.covincial· legislation should be passed to enable mun1c1p
alitie-s to adopt building fa<,tade by-laws!! in high priority 
historic zones . 

(R~co~~e~Jation 17) Private Historic Bui-lding Restorations. 

"Heasures should be taken to assist owners of significant 
h:iE~oric buildi ngs to maintain and to resto~e such struct
ur.es.'' 

These three points from the CORTS study raise questions of Federal/ 

Provincial/Hunicipal c-.ooperation. Their potential :i.mportance to 

effectivr; planning along the Rideau Corridor is obvious, and it "'ould 

be interesting to know what progress is being made to these ends. 

It migl1t he that a significant Federal contribution to the protection 

calJ ed for in the first recoiUJ.<tendation, '~ould be the prepr~ration of 

an in ... ,.entory of Federally owned buildings uithin the Corridor, and 

establishment of nn inter-Depart~ental procedure for consultation, 

when contcmpl3ting alt~ration, demolitjon, or sale of such buildings. 

t 
! 
'· J 
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Perhaps such an inventory and consultat:i.on procedure could be extend-

ed to include all publjcally mmed buildings . 

III The Tnsk Force on the Future of Canada's Historic Cane1.ls: 

In its 1:eport, the Task force has listed five objective~ to he aimed 

at by a poljcy for the hjstoric canals . These are intended to be 

reore general in their appl~cation than those the Team has reco~mended 

for the Rideau, since they are to be objectives for the Trent system 

as well, where the historic interest is not so consistent as it is on 

the Rideau . Tl1c objectives arc : 

1. To preserve the canals as central links in the \vater transport-

ion system . 

2. 'fc control ~vate::- le·vcls. 

3. To interprete the history of the Canal Corridors , and to preserve and 

restore historic buildings and structures along the systc~s . 

4. To presen:e and int.erprete the natural environmental resources 

of the Corridors . \-Jater quality and the biotic and physiogn!phic 

features are of prime i.mportance . 

5 . To encourage the optimure use of federal lands in keeping \dth their 

historical and environmental themes, through the development of 

appropriate facilities to enhance public outdoor recreational 

enjoyment . 
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·Figure 5: Lock 39, operating paddles of lower gate. 
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RIDEAU CANAL 

JONES FALLS: A PRELIMINARY STuDY 

CANALS' POSITION: 

Canals Division has only recently been transferred from the 

Department of Transport to the Department of Indian Affairs 

and Northern Development. It · l.s an organisation set up to 

ensure the maximum efficiency in the day-to-day operation of 

the canals in its charge, to maintain them, and to J.,mprove 

them when necessary. 

The follo\Ying text is based on the minutes of a meeting held on 

June 6, 1973, at '1-:hich the Ri:ieac Canal Office discussed aspects 

of the present operation of the Fideau Canal, so far as these 

seemed rele\·an t for the purposes of this study. 

At this meeting, the discussion centered on matters of operc-,tion, 

of staffing, of standing policies, and of maintenance. 

I Operations: 

The system of locks at Jones Falls already operates at the maximum 

effici~ncy the basic design Hill allO\..r. Each lock takes about Fi~. 2,4. 

10 minutes to fill, and to dd this any fazter would endanger the 

boats in the lock. A further 10 minutes is necessary to get boats 

in and out of the lock, particularly if the stati6n js at all busy. 

The four locks together therefore impose an irreducible minimum total 

':lockage'l ti111e of an hour, or .:m hom~ and a half. 



It would not seem that any engineering improvement to the system 

in its present form could materially improve the lockage time . 

Although the intermediate basin is not ah·ays a sufficient 

reservoir for filling the lower flight of three locks, it can 

be quickly topped-1~ with water from the upper lock. Since it 

21. 

is only occasionally that the two parts of the system are passing 

boats tn opposite directions - a process requ:i.ring the intermediate 

bacin to be used as a pass and holding basin, which is not safe if 

any number of boats is to be accommodated - water can be speedily 

released from the upper . lock when required . 

Such measures as the provision of a by-pass conduit from the upper 

lake to the intermedfate basir, \·10uld therefore be of no gr!!at advan

tage, while the present single passage rule applies. For double 

passage, the basin l.rould have to be increased in size, which the 

site itself would make impracticable. 

Similarly, &ny mechanisation of the working of the locks would not 

speed up the passage of boats, since they are already worked as fast 

as safety permits. On the other hand, Canals conside~ the present 

mode of working, with simple hand operated l..rinches, er,dless chains, 

and rack and pin~on gears , to be unduely denanding of physical 

effort when the station is busy. 

Canals :·Jould \vish to facilitate, rathE'r than to accelcra te, the lock 

working. Consideration ,.,ill be given to Lhe use of auxjJ.ary motors, 

Fig. 1,3 

Fig . 5,8 



or other hidden de\' ices, to enable the existing machinery to be 

operated with less effort . 

It is admitted that, if speed of transit through the system 

were the sole criteriont then construction of a single lift

lock on the site of the present waste weir serving the arch dam 

would probably be the answer. However, such a solution is un

likely to find a place in a conservation programme for an His

toric Canal , and failing such drastic measures, the time 

required to complete a lockage cannot be shortened to any great 

degree. \fuen the station is at its busiest, the normal number 

of lockages is twelve a day; six one way and six the other, turn 

and turn about. 

Since jt is inevitable that cenal users are to have lengthy 

del ays at Jones Falls , when the boating and holiday season is 

at its height, discussion"turnEd to ways of making the wait less 

tedious. 

First, the possibility of issuing queue tickets \7as considered. 

The idea would be to give a boat a ticket, entitling it to a 

plece in a specific lockagc, so that it need not wait at the 

t"harf until its turn came round . Thi s \-Jas rejected on t\>70 

gr ounds: 

a . that it \-Jas not possible to say exactly when a 

lockage would take place; 

... 
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Fig. 1,17. 
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b. that the lockma!?ter needed to have under his eye the 

boats desiring to make a lockage, so th~t he can select 

boats for the most efficient fHling of the lock . 

For this latter purpose, he sometimes takes boats out 

of sequence of arrival, depending on their size. 

Second, the idea of using students to take boats through the locks 

while their passengers visited the surrounding area Y.1as put forwa rd. 

This was ~lso rejected, on the grounds: 

a. that fe\-1 boat- owners \.Jould wish to deliver their craft into the 

hands of a stranger; 

b. that the liability of the Department in the case of accident 

to boat or student \oTOuld be too great. 

It sec10ed, as a general conclusion to this stage of the meeting, 

that once a boat had come to the wharfs at the top and bottom of 

the locks, intending to make its passage, then it must remain under 

the eye and direction of the lock-master until its passage vas 

completed. Hhile supernumary passengers could then visit the site, 

and meet the boat again as it emerged from its last leek, a respon-

sible member of the group must remain with the boat from the time 

it tied up at the \vharf. 

This being so, then the "locking" \·lharfs could not be us"'d for 

docking boats whose passengers wished to visit the site or its 

vicinity, without committing themselves to passage throq~h ti1e 

locks. Since it is the general intention to attrac:t vi r.itors 
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to the points of historic or scenic interezt that are centcred 

on Jones Falls, it v1as suggesterl that a system of 11 parking11 

wharfs shou]d be developed, in order to serve the various sites, 

including the lock site itself. 

II Staffing: 

The normal staff for the Jones Falls station is five men, with 

two students as help at the height of the season. The stcff 

are full-time employees, but in fact put in most of their hours 

at '"wrk during the summer, when a lot of overtime is worked. 

For the accommodation of this staff, inodern.standards require a 

-
reasor1ably spacious structure, equipped ;o~ith i·?. C., a kitchenette, 

and storage space for their day-to-day equipment. The arrangement 

of the l~cks at Jones Falls makes necessary a second , smaller 

building, to act as a Wat.ch House for the lockmen on duty at the 

upper lock, as the main \~a tch liouse is beside the ] ower fli ght. 

The present ~~atch House, a one-and-half storey . frame structure 

lacks the required amenities. To make the necessary provision, 

Canals have decided to erect a ne;.; building near the present 

site. 

The ne\l \\latch Rouse is planned v7ith \LCs. fol: the use of the boating 

public, a$ well as with facilities for the staff. The design 

is similar to the ne\·7 office at Black Rapids, uhich itself is 

basE:d on c1csigns \vhj eh ••ere approved by the N. C. C. for new Hatch 

Houses at locks within the capital ar~a. 

Fig. 37. 

Fig . 45-
48 
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It was a&reed tha~ Canals would furnish the team with rlans to 

show the proposed site of the n~w building; meanwhile, Cnnals 

and Restoration Services would review the proposed design 

together. 

If, as would seem to be the case, the Rid eau Canal \·lill assume 

under the Conservation Program.'llc something of the aspect of an 

Historj c Park, then Jones Falls station '"ill find itself at the 

centre of an area in which historic and scenic interest \.Till be 

strongly emphasised, and Park facilities developed. The station 

could become in effect a local centre for park supervision as 

well as for canal operation. Since it is also likely to be one 

of the major points of concentration for cur~torial and inter-

pretive effort for the historic canal itself, it is to be 

expected that three diff12rent staff functions will be locatr:d at 

the station, ,,,here at the noment there is only the one i.e . , canal 

operatio:1 . 

Canal~ are accordingly interested that a staffing and supervision 

policy should be worked out that '"ill take account of the ne''' 

circumstances. Clearly the number of staff at the staLion will 

increase; equally clearly, thc~ir diverse responsibilities might 

lead to difficulties of superv:is:i.on, espcr.ie:lll~· if thP. three sets 

of personnel should find themselves reporting to three different 

Divisions of the Department, without coordination at a local 

level. 
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Canals Division currently operates under the established Departmental 

policy, that the Department \·!ill contJ: ibute to the cost of ne\·7 bridges 

across the canal, provided that with the compll~tion of the nev! bridge, 

Canals can and vlill remove an existing st.;ing bridge. 

This policy has innnediate importance for the future of the Jones Falls 

station. At present, a '"ooden swing bridge carries a county road across 

the lower flight of locks. The Departrr,ent is noH committed, in accordance 

with the above policy, to support the construction of a pair of new 

bridges to the north of the station, crossing th~ canal at Officers' 

Quarters and conUnuing across the entrance to Snith Bay. On completion 

of the ne\·1 bridges, Departmental policy \vill require the. n~moval of the 

S\ving bridgE: . 

The meetiES recognised that three poj_nts of vie\v exj.stecl conceJ:ning 

this swing bridge:-

a. The historical point that the bridge is representative 

of the design .of tbc original bridges to cross the canal, 

and is one of only five remaining of its kind . 

b. The Canals' point that the bridge complicates the operation 

of the lock-system. 

c. The park--planning point th:1t the route across the Canal 

should be preserved, to link the two halves of the landscape 

area centcred on the lock station, and that the bridge is a 

Fig. 6. 

Fig l7; !. :· 
1-
, ,~ 

Fig. 19. 
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decorative and appr00riate way of providing that link . 

• 
lt was agreed th&t, if the Project Team should wish to see the 

bridge retained, than representation would have to be made to the 

Director-General concernh1g the effects of this particular Depart-

mental policy. 

It was agreed that report and drawings for the ne~.;r bridges could 

be made available [or the team ' s perusal, if desired . 

A query \-laS raised as to the 22 '0" clearance ,.;rhi.ch is to be pro-

vided under the new bridges, in accordance with Canals policy for 

such bridges . Was it likely that this clearance was too restric-

tive, in viev7 of the desi-re to ope:1 the lakes to sailing craft? 

The Rideau Office commented tht.t 22 1 0 11 had b~en retained in the 

face of suggestions thar. it should be reduced to 17 ' 0" . It 

should also be remembered that entrance to the canal at both 

Kingston and Ottawa was n~stricted by bridges with 22'0" clearance . 

Discussion turned to the provision of facilities for visitors to 

the station . Canals maintain a general policy of constructing 

\LCs. - or temporary alternatives - at lock stations, '"hi.ch Fig. 10. 

are intended for the boating publ:ic only. This is partly to 

relieve th~ strain on the lock-staff, since the maintenance 

of wnsh-rooms in unrestricted public use can be· a considerable 

chore . 

The nf'u t~atch Hous-e has been designed in accordance with this FiB. 45-48 
· ' 

policy. Ilo\,'evcr, it is clear that the voJ umc of over-land 

visitors to the site is to incr~asc . It wac agreed that the 
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team should try to mak,e some assessment of the amenity needs 

for these visitors, particularly of the requiremept for wash-

rooms, and to consider whether a single central wash-room facity 

should be recommended, or else the cstabU shment. of separate facilj.ty 

lities to deal with the various users to be expected at the site. 

For instance, beaters might be provided for at the Watch House, 

visitors to the Interpretation Centre at the Centre itself, and 

general visitors at some other location. 

\o,Thatever may be decided, \vill have some effect on the staffing 

needs at the station. 

.· 
. 

With respect to the buildings already on the site, it is the 

general policy intention to provide elsewhere away from the station, 

accommodation for the area maintenance cre\v and its equipmc:1t, v7hich is at 

pres-ent provided in the frame storehouse near the lower locks. Onee Fig . 38. 

this takes place, this building or its site will become available 

for alternative use. 

IV !1a:i.ntenance: 

It was suggerted that, from the point of view of the Conservation 

Programme, majntenance at the lock--stations could be dividec~ into 

11structurally necessary" and 11cosmetic". 

So far as structurally necessary work is concerned, tl1e situation 

at Jones Falls p1:esenU; fcH problems for the moment. A programme 

of grouting the walls 0f the 1ocks was completed last year, and Fig. 2 5 . 

'vhile there is some--deterioration of material prenent in parts of the 



locks, such as the concrete-block 'monoliths', this has not 

yet advanced to a point of urgency. An inspection of the 

stone arch-dam is in progress, to probe the cause of certain 

cavities rcvcal.ing themselves in the earth f. ill, but the stone 

arch itself seems in sound condition. Minor leaks have been 

observed at its b2se for som~ years, \-:hich do not appear to be 

increasing, <:lnd may well be benef icial in relieving t-:a ter pressure 

on the upper parts of the arch . 

Three main areas t·:herc 11 cosmetic" maintenance \.rould be required 

were identified: The monoliths, (structures terminating the 

l ock-walls between the locks of the lower flight); areas of 

exposed grout·-pointing; and areas of concrete patch\·10rk . The 

problems were essentially ones of colour , and of texture of 

29. 

material . It was agreed that there should be cooperation between 

Canals ar~.d Restoration Services tu find solutions for these proble:ms. 

The possibilities of using stone veneers, and of 'plastic repairs' 

with artificial stone, were both mentioned as reasonable ap proaches 

which could be explored further. 

It t-.Tas albo agreed that Canals \wuld pass on to Restorativn Scr.•ices 

the results of the inspection of the dam, for their inform3tion . 

·' 

Fig. 27 . 

Fig. 30 . 
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RIDEAU CANAL 

JONES FALLS SITE STUDY: A PRF.LIMINARY TEXT. 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH POSITION: 

Introductory Note: 

Hith reference to the Rideau \.Jatenmy in general, it must be 

remembered that the Canal is a uniql!e survival, the only 

operational relic :i.n North A.111erica of the "Canal Age" of 

the 19th century. As such, it is more than a means of trans

portation, it is a trust. 

Accordingly, any proposals for restoration, reconstruction, 

or necessary ne\\7 Horks, should be app r oached ~·;ith esp~cial 

care . The keynote to any work on the structures of the '"aterHay 

should be simplic.Hy - the use of plain, une]aboratc buildings 

\vhich coulrl be erec~t!d by day-labour, \vith readiJ y available 

local mat~rials . 

30. 

The follovring t ext is intended only as a summary of the known 

history of the Jones Falls site. Archival resenrc.h has not yet been 

assisted by archaeological vork, and one of the purposes of this 

section of the study is to sugg~st areas "rhere such \·mrk might be 

most fruitful. It may well be that the industrial archacnlc~ist would 

also he able to round out any further research progralllme . 

The desiga and construction of the. station as a vhole is consi

dered f)rst, then the main engineering structures , thE-n the site 



buildings. Associated sitcs.are mentioned, and the present 

state of resc~rch su~marised. finally, comment is made on the 

historical significa!"lce of the tvooden svring-bridge \-.lhich 

crosses lock no.41. 

I Design and construction of the lock-station: 

The canal Horl:s at Jones Falls ~.;rere designed to overcome a series 

of rapids in the Calaraqui River at this point in its course. 

The rapiGS were approximately one mile in length, w:i.th a fall of 

sixty feet. 

31. 

Six locks of ten foot lift were originally proposed for the ~tation. 

However, when it was decided to construct all locks on the new canal 

of a sufficient size to accommodate steamboats, it t.:ras found that the 

site ":as not spaciour. enough to permit the const.ructioa of so many lock

chambers. So, four locl~s, each with a lift of fifteen feet, were 

constructE'd - descending fron: a single lock at the Scmd Lake end of the stat:ion, 

via a small intermediate basin, and so to a flight of three locks com-

bined. TI->e level of Sand take t·;as to be raised by a masonry dam throtm 

across the Cataraquia little above the entrance to the first lock. 

\~ork on the site began during the summer of 182 7 and, nlthough 

interrupted by severe attacks cf the so-called "sur.mp fever", t-Jas 

camp] eted by early 1832 . 11w 1)rinci.ple con!:rnclors were Hessrs. 

Thomas .l'ici~ay and John Redpa!:h, and the stone for the masonry struc

tures came from a quarry near the present day village of Elgjn, 



Throu~hout it~ history, the lock-station has remained compa

rat:i.vely unchanged in appearance . This it OHes partly to i.Ls 

isolation, a~~ to the related point that the potential water

power generated by the damjng of the river, was not utilized 

during the 19th century as it \vas at many other Rideau st<:tions. 

ln the latter decades of that century, the development of tourism 

brought increasing numbers of visit:orl? to the site, a tendency 

which has continued right up to our own day; these visitors 

had ·little effect on the: lock-station itself, but combi~ed \vith 

canal-users to support the establishment and gro"'Lh of the inn 

or hotel on the east bank of the river . In the 1940's, the 

construction of the Gananoquc Light and Pmver Cotapany station, 

32. 

with its penstoc.ks leading do'm from the great dam, brought the 

first industrial development to the site, and the first major alter

ation to the appcaran~e of the site for nearly one hundred years. 

Unlike the \·la tcr-povered mills of the earlier perj_od, how·cver, thiB 

developme~t brought with it no increase of settlement, sjnce it 

offered no increase in employncnt. The slmvly continuing taming 

and grooming of the general neigl1bourhood of the station, is the 

result of its remaining and gro,.,ing in favour as a holiday resort 

and cottage area. 

II En£,inec:ri1!J- structures : 

The main engjnecring !;tructures at Jones Falls - locks, retaining 

darJ, \•!<>ste t.-1eir - exist substantially unchanged. During the 19th 

Fig. 43. 

Fig . 30,31. 

Fig. 29-32. 
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CEntury, various sections of the masonry of the locks and weir 

were rebuilt, as the stone deteriorated from Lhe effects of age 

antl wea thcr. The replaceCJen t blocks \·re re also taken from the 

Elgin quarry, fror.1 ,.,hich the originc>.l material came. In the 

20th century, it has become the prectice to make replacem~nt 

with concrete, in a varii\ty of ted1niques. Pre-cast block:>, for 

example, Pere usc~d in imitation of stone when it became nr.cessary Fig. 27. 

to rene'·~ the 11monoliths 11 of the three-lock flitht. 

The only major change, in the period 1832-1914, Lo the groull 

of structures that the first builders set up, came in 1905-06. 

Then, the clay and gravel dam ir: the intermediate bash1 \vas 

rebuilt in masonry, usfn.g stone taken from the silJ.s of the 

combined J.ocks, reconstructed t..,.10 years previou.;J.y. An iron 

gate of the wheel and thread design \,,as jnstalled in the 

sluice · to enable the basin·to be drained. Fig . 15,16. 

The mode of operation e>f the locks theL1selves is still substan-

tially as Colonel By envisaged in his first designs, but the 

detafl of gate construction and \''orking has been revised tHo or 

three times oince 1832, at Jones Falls as at the other stations 

of the canal. The chief changes are the abandonment of the 

dom1-curving balance beam, and of the chain and pulley system Fig 29 

which ran aloa3 the floor of the loc:k to the botto!!l of the ge1t.e 

as a means of open in~ it. No·t-·-a·-days. the gates move on the 

urginh of c. 11 dra'\v bar", or raw, i.tself operated by a uinch fjg, 5,25. 



and chain . Beside most of the gates, a semi-circle of 

concrete marks the ·posit:i.on of another chain and pulley 

system, this time mounted at ground-level and connected to 

the projecting end of the balance beam, which W3S thus swung 

to the open or shut position by tu.rning the \·1inch at the enc1 

of the chain. 11lis latter device would seem to have been the 

successor to the earlier mechauis~ attached to the bottom of the 

gate, and the predecessor of the dra\·7-bar system. This triple 

sequence of hand- winch operated arrangements for moving the 

lock-gates seerr.s to have been conunon to most of the stations 

34. 

of the canal. The earlj ect of the three has disappeared from all 

locks, though leaving behind some vestigial remains in one or two 

cases; the second is still to be found, though in numbers its 

examples are O'Jt~veighed by those of the third or "ram" method . 

Hydraulically operated an~ electrically controlled rams, to be 

seen on some locks which have recently been modernised, repre

sent a fourth p!Jase in gate-operatioa, but have not yet come to 

Jones :Falls. 

The stone arch-dam deserves separate mention, in even such a 

brief resume as thj s. It \o7as constructed in 1829-30, and was 

then the third highest arched dam knmm to have been buj lt in 

the history of the t,Tt:stern '·lorlcl, and \vas cert3inly one of the 

first of itB type in North America. It is over sixty feet 

high, and three hundred and fHty feet long. Since :ib bujldcrs 

left it, it has been altered only hy the drilling for the water 

Fig. 30. 



..... 

supply to ~le power-house, and by the very recent chain-link 

fence ~et up along • jts top Pdge . 

Ill Bui]Jin6S: 

35 . 

Of the four ~ajor buildings at the lock-station - lock-master's 

house, forge, offj_ce or ''watch house", and store - the first t~;o 

arc oi stone and survive from the earlier periods in the station's 

history . The second ~\vO are frame and t.,reather-hoard structures, 

dating probably from the last decades of the 19th century . 

The lock- master ' s house, one-storied and originally "tinned and 

loopholedn, i.s perched on a hill overlooking the detached upper 

lock, and aptly illustr:::tes the defensive nature of these lock 

houses, as th~y to~erc originally designed . It uas built in 1838, 

and was used . as a residence for the lock-master until vlell into 

the 20th century. No major repairs v7ere recorded to the building 

before 1914, aside from the installation of a galvanised iron 

roof. A '-1ing and porches v:rere added to the hl'ttse in the course 

of various modernisations, but these were recently stripped off . 

The blackst"'lith 's shop is a smaller building on the other, (•.-1estern), 

bank of the upper lock. This was constructed in J 8!:3, and seems 

to have chang2d little. The forge, though not the belloHs and 

its frame, still stands inside, and the roof is covered in tin, 

as described in an 1852 report. Aside from its general interest 

aa a building surviving from the early times of the st?tion, the 

shop is a 'v:Ltncss t:o the original isolation at~d engineering achieve-

ment of the Jone~, Falls_ locks. The reasons given for its erection 

Fig . 33-38. 

Fig. 33-35. 

Fig. 33. 

Fig . 36. 
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emphasise that 11 a Fo1ge eppears to be absolutely requisite, 

there being four Gates at this Station, with a lift of 

15 feet, being the highest on the Rideau, and the place 

being an isolated one and difficult to reach by land, great 

inconvenience and loss might be occasioned, if they have not 

means on the spot of taking timely measures to prevent injury 

to the Gates , or immediately to execute any repairs that may be 

required " . 

In the most _general manner of speaking, it might be said that 

Jones Falls, like the rest of the canal, has had four periods 

in its history. The first, until the imperial government trans-

fercd it \.:ith other ordn~nce canals to the province of Canada in the 

mid-1850's, was its "military" period. The second, until say t~e 

Great Har, and the improvement of high,·Jay transportation in the 

Rid eau area, was its 11commercial ;, period ; and the third, until 

the recent transfer to this department, might be called its 

11 recreational transport 11 period. The fourth, just nO\-l beguT~, 

is perhaps its 11historic park11 period. 

There was another building of the ''military" per) od which has 

not survived . A wooden guardhouse, (incorrectly referred to 

as a blockhouse), \-la~ built late in the 1830's or early jn tl-te 

1840's as protection against a feared attack during the turbulent 

Fig. 11,17, 

17(a) 

years foll"'''ing the 1837 rebellions. This structure of squared logs ,,,as 

situat ed on the flat top of a knoll. east of the top lock of the flight 



of three, and serv~d as additional accom~cdation for the 

lock-labou~ers. It was a one storey building, just over 20'0 

square, with pyramidal roof and a projecting porch; rather like 

a \-lOOden version of the lod~-waster' s house. 

37. 

The guardhouse ~·!as restored et least once, in thE- mid 1930's, and was 

finally demolished at the beginning of the Second \{or] d Har . Plans 

and elevat:Lons dra\,'Tl in 1852 survive . 

The tHo frame buildings date fr0m the late "commercial" period of 

the canal; the watch-house, OF a very similar building on the 

same site, appears in phot0graphs ascribed to 1880 . They are 

entirely rt.>.pres~ntativa of a second perjoJ of archittc:t·un:. on 

the canal, after the stone and log structures suitable to 

military needs ceased to be built, and responsive to the day

to-day requirements of operating a co'1l:nercial toll canal. In 

its pos£ession of building~ from l:oth of these arcl1itectural and 

historical periods, Jones FallE well illustrates some of the 

essential features of the 19tll century story of the canal as a 

\;hole. 

IV Associated sites: 

Upstream o£ the stat:ion, the protnontory knmm as the "OfficE.rs i' 

Quar tert: 11 t..'as the site occupied by officers of the . Royal Enr.ine~rs , 

among L1lcm L~.Col. Botel er and Lt. B1:iscoe , w-hile superv:isint; 

construction of the \:orks. The location proviC:ed an e::c.ellC'J>t 

vie,,T of the stntior., and a better circulation of air thar. \·Wuld 

lillvc been obtained at a lcwe~ elevation beside the works. Acidc 

Fig. 14. 
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from the increased comfort in the humid days of su11m1P-r, moving 

air Has thought a protection against the ever present fevers, 

\-lhich "stagnant" air \voulcl encourage. In order to prov:i.dc such a 

protection for the men working in the Cranberry Lake area, (then 

a pestilential marsh), just to the south of Jones Falls, Colonel 

By made himself unpopular -with local ] andmvncrs by ordering the 

felling of a great swath of trees in the direction of a less 

noisome vicinity, so as to induce an air currE:nt towards the 

marsh. 

Down stream of the locks , a dam or spillway had been constructed Fig . 13,?. 2 . 

where an arm of ~1hitefish Lake flowed out into the little stream 

no\.7 called 11orton-Creek; from here, the surplus • .. :aters ran dm-m 

to the Gananoque Kivcr . This Whitefish , or Horton: Dam rwin-

tained and controlled ,,,ater levels from the foot of the Joncs 

Falls locks to the Round tail DaQ above Bre\-7er' s Upper ~!ills . It 

still performs that function, though i.t is no longer the Hooden 

structure of the first days of the canal . Since damage here could 

disrupt navigation bet\-7een Jones Falls and l~ingston) a w::-oden 

guardhouse \vas built on the hill to the north··\vest of the dam. Fig . 13. 

This went up at the same time as the one constructed at Jones 

Falls, ar:d \vas of the same design . It is nO\-! demolislv~d. 

However, it was the subject of a series of 19th century sketches, 

which indicate its appearRnce and position , whjle plans and 

elevations preparecl in 1852 survi17 e . 

. • 
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It j_s possible that archaeological investigations could reveal 

' further jnformation on these sites, as inte~esting scenically 

as they are historically. Nor should it be forgotten that 

the group of sketches ~e possess of the station itse~f during 

and after construction, show various dwellings and lvork-places in 

the vicinity, in addition to the buildings we mentfoned in the 

prececding sectio~1. It may be that their location and excavation 

would also be fruitful. 

V Present state of resP.arch: 

The Historical Research Section has in preparation, for Jones 

Falls and other stations, an intensive study of the construction 

of the original works, (in the typing stage), and a ~eview ~r the 

structural changes to locks, dams and weirs from 1832 to 1914. 

A preliminary survey of the.buHdings of the canal in general 

is contained in the Historic Sites Service pamphlet, llistorical 

Assets of the Rideau _Waterway, (1967), but more detailed study 

may prove useful. Occasional Publication Number One, The Ridcau 

Hatenmy, (Soci cty for Industrial Archawology, 1973), 'vas p~e-

pared by }tr . Naftel of the Research Section, and summarises the 

proceedurcs and methods for the construction of the canal. In 

J.he Jones Fall~ Dam on the Ride~u Canal, Ontario, Canada (re-

printed from Transactions of the Newccmen Society, Vol. XXXI, 

and distributed by the National Research Council, Divisjon of 
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Building Research), •Dr. R.F. Legget describes in more detail 

the building of the stone arched dam. 

A series of sketches and photographs made during the 19th and 

20th centuries has already heen collected, and the plans and 

elevations of the guardhouses at Jones Falls and ~~itefish Dam 

are being copied for us at the Public Archi~es of Canada. ~~ile 

the records at the Archives have been at least preliminarily 

examined, for the later story on the canal it is hoped to have 

recourse to the records still held in Canals Division, where 

will be the information on changes and developments since 1914. 

Vl Wooden swing-bridges on the Rideau Canal: 

Previous sections have dealt with the structures and buildings 

surviving from the early days of the canal. One of the most 

interesting engineering devices at Jones Falls is the \o:ooden 

S\-ling-bridge, carrying the county highroad over the center 

lock of the group of three. The historic interest of this 

structure is not that it is itself the original bridge on thA 

site, but that it is a replica in lineal descent from that 

original. 

Since it is little more than a year since the canals came to 

be th~ concern of this Department, there has not been the time 

or manpower available to make a detailed study of the canal 

bridges. HO\·!ever, it is possible tCJ Gay that the Jones Falls 

40 . 

Fig . 6, 7. 



bridge, and four others like it remaining at other stations, 

is of a type contemporary with the construction of the canal 

itself, ea. 1830-40, and would appear to be unique to the 

Rideau WaterHay, so far as Canada is concerned. t.;ntil the 

steel truss bridge became common in the late 19th century, this 

type of v7ooden design v1as almost universal along the watenray, 

even for heavy rail-traffic. 

A quick survey \vould suggest that the design of the bridges 

came over from England with the Royal Eneineers. It is perhAps 

relevant to note that more or less contemporary bridges on the 

41. 

Erie Canal Here fixed, and their loH clearance w<~s a notorious 

hazard to packet-boat passengers. On the Kennet and Avon in 

England, on the otber hancl, opened in 1810 - seven years l:eforc 

construction of the Erie ~ are to be found bridges similar in design 

to those of th~ Rtdcau, though of smaller span. 

The five bridges of the Jones Falls type \-lhich have survived, have 

done so because they are on little travelled side roads . The volume 

of traffic they carry is still small, and there ~ould appear to be 

no urgent need to 1:eplacc them. The Research Section would recommend 

that they be maintained in situ, since they are part of the original 

milieu of the canal. . At lcust, t.he:.re should be no attempt to remove 

them until the Historic Sites Service is in a position to do proper 

background studies on such ancillary structures associuted with the 

l\'aten-1ay . 

Hg 16(a) 



Designs for typical pigh level bridges at the time of the cons

truct) on of the canal are kno'ilO. It might be \-TOrthtvhiJ.e to 

consider whether some adaptation of these designs tmuld enable 

the provision of netv high level bridges where necessary, tvhich 

would be congruous with the canal they are to cross. 

42 . 
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Figure 26 : Br idge and hotel , from North West . 
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RIDEAU CAi't<\1 

JONI:S FALLS : A PRELIMINARY STUDY . 

PARKS PLN~NI~G POSITION: 

Parks plannin3 must deal with the signicance of the situation of 

the Jones Falls station, in relation to an area of land and \vater 

chiefly devc,ted to u:.creational use. The importance of present 

landing holding and usage is discussed, together with further 

potentials for recreational use . The role of the consolidation 

and rationalisation of present CroPn land O\mership in the area 

is considered, from the point of view of Departmental involvement in 

the development of recreational fadlities . Finally, the effect and 

influencE: of the vari.)us p1.anning policies and bodies, \:hose scope of 

action may include Jones Falls, ar.e outlined and commented upon. 

r~ Location and significance of Jones Falls station: 

(a) Location:-

The Jones Falls Rtation includes locks 39, 40, 41, and 42, Fig. 17,17(:=. 

counting out from th~ first lock at Otta\va, It is part of the 

canalization of the Cataraqui Ri\'cr, and so lies \·lithin that 

part of the Rideau l:a ten1ay which flows south do;,'tl to Kings ton, 

from the watershed of Upper Rideau Lake. 

The \~at:erPay i tsclf divides into tW(J J5stinctly dHferent halves, 

accordin~ to the different aspects of the country throug~ which 

it flows. from Poonamalie station north, the route is a broad 

channel follO\,'ing the Ride.1u River across the plain to Ottnwa . 



From Poonamalie south, the \~a tenmy is traced through a cha~n 

of lakes in hilly, rocky, countryside, right dmm to Kingston 

Hills, and the rapid drop to Kingston itself. 

This area of lakes and hills is already a major recreatjonal 

resort, and, es can be seen from }~p 6 of the CORTS study, has 

been identified as possessing the greatest concentration of 

recreation capability in the whole Rideau Canal system. 

The Jones Falls station lies at the heart of the chain of lakes, 

which spt:eads itself to north, south, and to the west of the 

station . The site therefore derives significance from ·its 

strategic location, 0ithin an area of major recreational 

importance . 

(b) Strategic importance of location:-

The aspect of the recreational capability of this resort. area 

is jts land use. Its scenic qualities have attracted cottagers 

and campers alike. For our ·present purposes, however, even more 

emphasts should be laid on water use, and in particular . on the 

rapid development of all kinds of boating and sailing en the lakes . 

As can be seen again from the CORTS map 6, Jones Falls is at once, 

central to the general lake system, and also a gate\·7ay to the 

system from the south. Any craft \-lishing to reach the larger lakes 

of the chain, which are the bes~ adapted to general boating require

ments, and are also well suited at tl1eir margins for cottage or camp 
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use, will have to pass through Jones Falls. 

The CORTS map places the great majority of recreation capa

bility around these larger lakes. 

The station has, then a strate~ic position within · the southern 

half of the Rideau Corricior, as defined in the CORTS study, 

by reason of its general relationship to a recreational area . 

It derives a further and perhaps more immediately significant 

importance from its relationship to various recreational routes. 
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First an~ foremost of these routes is of course the-canal itself. 

No longer of military or commercie.l interest, the canal has become a 

recreationc:\1 highway, to be enjoyed. for itself, and for the interest 

of the landscape and towns through which it passes. 

From this point of vie\v, Jones Falls is, first, a station on the 

way; second, an objective in itself, (especially "''hen parties 

are making their way up from Kingston for the day); and third, ;=t 

notable example of the canal operation and engineering Hhich gives 

to the \•l:lterway as a whole a special attraction. 

A second group of water routes converge on Jones Falls, in the 

form of tlle canoe routes proposed or opened in the southern half 

of the Rid eau Corridor. Hap 12 of the CO RTS study shmvs these 

routes; f or them, as for the canal itself, Jones Falls ·is at 

once a way-station, an objective, and a point of interest . 

. -



By virtue of the wooden bridges at the station, which at 

present carry the co~nty highway, Jones Falls is also a focus 

for various land routes. \·Rlile the high-v1ay itself could be 

thought of as a "utility" route, its location nnd picturesque 

qualitieB, and its traversing of the historic lock-station, lend 

it •lso very positive recreational values . 

The ne'" high~,·ay planned for the county, bridging the canal north 

of Jones Falls, may substitute for the 11utility1
' aspect:3 of the 

present road. However, the recreational aspects of the route 

through Jones Falls will remain undiminished, and will possibly 

even be enhanced, sjnce traffic vJhich othen"ise _might reasonably 

chafe at the delays occasioned by the swing bridge, will i~ 

future use the ne\" bridge, and leave the pleasure-seekers to 

linger at their leisure . 

The attroction of the road passing through Jones Falls \·Jas not 

lost on the CORTS team , and Nap J 1 of their Study sho-v1s the pro

posed Cataraqui Sceni~ Route as incorporating the station as the 

pivot of jts southern loop . 

The land routes -v•hich converge on Jones Falls are not ;~csLricted 

to motor rr.)ads, however; a series of walking trails Here proposed 

by the COllTS, and outlined on their Hap 13. The"Rideau Trai] '' 

46 . 

is in oper.:1tion, and :i.ncludes Joneu Fc.1.lls as ~n iruportan t point on 

its iU.n£rcry. 

•' 

Fig. 6, 7. 



To sum up then, in tcr!Us of the southern half of the ~1Rideau 

Corridor" defined by the CORTS study, the Jones Falls station 

is strategically placed in relation both to the recreation areas 

an~ to the recreation routes of the Corridor. 

The essential factors in thi.s strategic significance of the 

station are first, its location \vithin the chain of lakes; second, 

its having become a bridging-point for the canal and the Cataraqui 

River; and thjrd, its engineering and historic interest as a major 

lock and dam complex Hi thin the Rideau \oiaten.;ray. 

(c) Problems arising from the location:-

The essential problem facing Parks Planning is that of c~phasising 

and develop::.ng these three aspects of the character of the Jones 

Falls station. 

Even at this initial stage of analysis certain points now reveal 

themselves as of crucial importance : -

47. 

One: While the historic function of the canal as a t.;rater route from 

Kingston to Otta-;.;ra should properly be emphasised at the station, due 

importance must also be accorded to the recreational poss ibilities 

of the lakes wh:Lch are linked by the station . Hhile a canal is 

essentially a route to pass along, the lakes have become areas in which 

to linger whether in boats, or in cottages and camps on shore, or as the 

temporary objcctiv~s of the traveller on foot or by car 

·' 
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-
When thinking of the station as a link between the upper and 

lower lakes of this part of the Rideau Corridor, it becomes 

necessary to raise the question of the type of boats ,.,hich 

might be expected to concentrate on lake water rather than 

canal water . If, as is to be expected, there will be a large 

percentage of sailing craft, then such matters as the best 

heif;ht for the ne'" high,vay bridge north of Jones Falls hecomc 

relevant to this study. 

It is noted that existing policies dictate a height of 22'0" 

clearance for such ne'" bridges across the canal. Parks Plan-

ning would suggest that this policy be re-examined in the 

context of boat use of the lakes as well as of boat use of 

the throush canal-route. 

Tv1o: Preserving the character of Jones Falls as a bridging-point. 

'~ithout commenting on the issue cf the provision of a ne,., high,·lay 

btidge, it wculd still appear to Parks Planning that the bridge 

facilities .at the lock station should be maintained . As pre-

viously dcocribed, Jones Falls is a focus for various ty~es of 

recrcatj anal routes, for \·:hich the Jones Falls bridges are 

obviously important. This remains true, whether one thinks of 

these routes in the general context of the development of the 

Rideau Corri~or, or in the particular context cf circulation 

\vi thin the itr.mediate neighbourhood of the locks themselves. 
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The ease and safety which the swing-bridge affords pedestrians 
' 

crossing over the locks, especially l-7hen old or very young are 

concerned, are not the least of its attractions to the planner. 

It is . reaUsed that the retention of the complete bridge system 

at the station \o~ill require the review of existing policies con-

cerning the provision of bridges across the canal, and concerning 

the retirement of the wooden swing-bridges . However, Parks Plan-

ning would urge tnat this system is an important element in the 

development of a planning concept for the Jones Falls area. 

Three: Developing the attraction of Jones Falls as a centre of 

hfstoric interest. l,.,lhile there is· obviously a concentration of 

this interest at the station itself, there are localities such as 

the Officers' Quarters and the l.fuitefish Dam area, which are 

themselves of considerable interest, but are, as it were, 

satellites of the lock-station. In order to plan for the 

fHllest exploitation of the historic interest of the whole area, 

\.Jithin the c:ontext of an overall park-planning concept, it will 

be necessar:,r to consider the coordination of the station ,,Titi-J 

these outlying but related areas. 

Four: Jo11es Falls :i.s the centre of an area of considerA-ble natural 

interest. Any planning concept concerned \.:ith this aspect of its 

locality muct consider the p~ssibilities of treating the station 

as a focal point, from \vhich attention can be directed to the 

Fig. 18,19, 
21. 
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so . 

places of intc:r~st, [!rtd from which normal park operations for the 

area can be controlled . 

Five: Jones Falls,as the nucleus of an area of diverse jnterest and 

recreational uses, ccnsists not merely of the lock-system, and the 

related d~hl-structure, but also of the Kenny hotel compJ ex at the 

east end of the hjghPay bridge . Any successful park-plcnnj_ng concept must 

take into account this dual j.ty of historic site and hotel development, 

and not s~ek to emphasise the one at the expense of the other. His-

torically , these t~o aspects of the site a~e related; today, their 

relationship is one of the specia] elements in the character. of the site, 

and offers the most interesting opportunities for a fully integrated 

park-planning concept based on Jom;s FaJ ls. 

II Area recomr.lended for det a).le:d stud:x: 

In the preceeding section it was reffiarked that much of the signifi-

cance of the location of the Jones Falls station lay in lt:s rela-

tionship with the ~.;rhole area of the souLhern half of the Ricleau 

Corridor . Clearly, any r.1cre than the brief est mention of the 

impl:icatio•1s of this relationship 'vould involve us in r ecearch 

of much greater scope tha11 is intended for the present study. Equally 

clearly, however, if we were to restrict our study soJ.ely to the 

lock-·st~ti.Oll itself, lve 'muld be ignoring aspects of the site ~-;hich 

mu~t be tnl~er1 into account in ::my ,.;ell-considered plan. 

·' 

Fig. 26, ~ 
41. 



It :i.s suggested therefore that, for the purposes of this repo.rt , . 
three zones of study be established . One criterion considered in 

suggesting th0<. e zones is that of extent of Cro¥.'11 land-holding, 

and therefore cf scope for Federal action in implementing policies. 

In the first zone, for instance, the Crotvn mms a large proportion 

of th~ land, and can act directly . In the third zone, the Crmvn 

is a minority m-mer and can only implement its pr oposals \V'i.th· the 

cooperation of other m-mers and authorities. 

The zones are defined as follov!S : -

1) The lock--station, the dam, and the Kenny hotel group . 

This zone to be intensively studied, \V'ith deta i led comment on 

operational problems, on poss i bilitirs for rehabilitation, r8s-

toration, or reconstruction of the site-structures, on historical 

interpretation, on po~ential tor park development~ and on the 

requirements uf phydcal planning for the site in its modern role. 

2) The \.JC! ter approaches t o the lock-station , inteluding an 

area from the n<n:1m's leading from Sand Lake in the north, dO\·m 

to Hog Islznd itl the sour.h . This zone to be studied for its park 

developr:!ent. possiLilities, Hith concentration on points o[ pnrL.i.-

cular scenic er historic interest . Jncluded in thj s zone \VOuJ.d he 

the Nor t on llan· ;; rea. 

3) From the northern shore of Satld Lake , to the southern 

shore of m1itefish L~kc. This zone to be generally reviewed 

j.n regard to :i..t.:~> presem: problems and potentialities for park 
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Fig . 25,30, 
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Fig. 1, 1.7. 

Fig. 17. 



planning, with comment on major points of scenic or historic 

interest . 

It is recognized that studies in the third zone will overlap with 

any future studies of the areas centering on Davis station, on 

Brass Point, or on Brewers Upper l1llls. One might hope that a 

study of the 11 lake district" as a whole lvill eventually be 

undertaken; any work now carried out dealing with our third 

zone could then be merged into the wider study . 

Follo\v:i.ng such a scheme will permit presentation of a detailed 

study of the lock-station, while placing that station in its 

more general relationship with the water and landscape features 

in l-:hich it is set, and the other historic sites lvith -...hich it is 

associated. 
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Ill Present land holding and usage: 

(Note : 

This section of the report is suggested for further study hereafter. 

The follO\ving text is only intended to note the main points wl)ich 

might be then discussed) 

TI1ere are both public and private land holdings in the area of 

study. The largest individual holding 1s that of the Crown, held 

by this DepartJnent, and originally assembled to provide an adequate 

area for the construction, protection, and water-supply of the Rideau 
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Canal, Hm-1ever, the total of land in private owners hip is 

greater than that in public h.ands. In consequence, while the 

manner of operation and development of public lands can set a 

pattern and standard for the area,optimum dE:velopmcnt can only 

be secured through coope.:-ation with other mmers, 

. 
Of cou~se, the water areas represent perhaps the key resource 

of the area, and these are essentially in public control. 

Land usage is mainly recr~at:ional, though of various types. 

Public lands are of course operated t·7ith the needs of the \o/ater-

lvay in mind, but for the most part they are open to the public 

for hiking, strolling, pic-niciT'lg and camping . Nuc:h of the 

private holding is divided into residential lots, t-1hich are of 

holiday cottage nature in the main, though there is a minority 

year-round residential usag~. 

Commercial usag0. is mainly in support of recreational use, that 

is, hotel or marina, \vith sales outlets aimed at the boater or Fig, 23. 

the visitor. 

The outstanding exception is the power~touse, penstocks, and sluices 

of the Gananoque Light and rower Company . 

IV Potential park development~ and recreationa l use: 

(Note: This section of thP r eport is suggested for further s tudy 

hereafter. The folJ.m,,ing text :i.s (')nly intended to note the main 

.. 
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points which might be ·then discussed) 

Since the area under study has been for so:ne t i me a popular 

resort, much has already been done to develop its r ecreational 

potential. Naturally, the individual efforts have ~cen largely 

uncoordinated , although a kind of unity has been imposed on the 

joint result, by the very nature of the terrain and through the 

connecting link of t he canal. Haintenance of the navigatioi' 

route has involved a certain control of use and developnent in 

its vicinity, '"hile canal and lakes between them ha\"e ensured 

a predominant place for boating in the variety of sports and 

pastimes pursued in the Jones Falls area; the theme of water 

and its recreational possibilities runs through all the pre-

vious development in the locality . 

Such being the case, the role. of the Park Planner 'dll be mainly:-

a) t he coor dination and rationalination of existing effort; 

h) the encouragement of ~11 suitable types of recreational uses, 

rather than concentrating on boating alone, (though this 

vcill no doubt remain a major interest); 

c) the safeguarding and judicial development of the park 

r esources of the area . 

In the coordjnation of existing effort, the relationship of the 

historic lock-station, of the Kenny hotel group, and the IZenny 

marina, should take high prioY'ity, since it is in many '""YS the 

key to the site's attraction . A balance must also Le struck 



between the necess!ties or conveniences of operating the canal, 

and the qualities of interest or of recreation inherent in its 

present modes of operation, in its structures, and in the water 

areas lvhich it unites. 

Recreational uses which might be considered suitable to the area 

vwuld jnclude first and foremost all types of water use. Some 

such uses might be favoured above others; for instance, sailing 

could be considered less harmful! to the physical environment, 

and less intrusive on the pleasures of others, than waterski-ing 

or po,ver-boat racing. In general, planning for improved facilities 

in support of water use will involve provision of more b2rthing 

facilities along the lake shores or near the locks . These 

facilities should preferably be related to points of scenic or 

historic: interest, or to camping and picnic grounds . Bathing 

places can be provided or improved. Obstacle clearance or 

marking policies might be revie\ved for those areas that have 

not hitherto received the attention that is gtven to the navi

gation route of the canal. The facilities and sport available to 

fishermen could be re-examined. 

In these matters, it is to be expected that Departmental action 

will have the most effect, although private enterprise can be 

of considerable assistance. 

Probably the recreational use with the next claim to consider~tion 

is that of the holiday cottage . There needs to be a review of the 

·' 
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facilities available to the · cottagcrs, and also of the effect 

of the cottagcrs on tf1eir environm~nt. It may be found that 

there should be some review of planning controls, as well as 

of public servic~ provisions, for these semi-permanent resi-

dents. Any confltct of interest bet'v1een the ccttag~rs, the 

visitors, and of course with the needs of the canal itself, 

can no~ be considered for the most satisfactory resolution. 

Next, \ve should bear in mind the group of activities that arise 

from the natural beauties and items of interest, ,,,ith \o1hich the 

Jones Falls area is 'vrell supplied. These will vary from such 

specialised interests as botany and wild life studies, to walkin~ 

riding, or camping ln general enjoyment of the environment. For 

these purposes, trails need to be provided and maintained, vantage 

points marked and opened, and sites for camping and picnicing establiEhed . 
. 

At selected points, water supply, rubbish disposal, and sani.tary accom;no-

dation might be provided. 

These last fad.lities could be provided in association vith the fu:-th~r 

development of the historic sites in the area. The sites could act as foci for the 

various land-based recreational usages, and as ce~tres for park supervision. 

The lock-station itself, particularly \·:hen considered in relation to the 

hotel besi<.ie jt, already fulfils many of these functions, and could be 

equipped to do so more purposefully. The location of the Officc~s' Quarters 

to the north, and the Hhitefish (Morlvn) Dam and blockhour.e sjte to the south 

of the lock-statio~ seexs well suited to the function of are~ sub-centres 

·' 
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related to a main centre at the locks. 

The historic sites, of course, are among the chief attractions of 

the area for visitors; and they round-off, as it were, the general 

flavour of the place for the more permanent population. The park

planner would hope that these sites will be made as accessible and 

as interesting as possible . His immediate concern is that as points 

of attraction, they s.hould be coordinated t~ith other such points 

in the area, and that as traffic-generators, (\vhether on foot or 

a- ,·1heel), they should be tied into a general pattern of circulation 

and r esting places. 

Jones Falls as a link v,rithi n a v7ider net;wrk of recreation Hill 

also have some implication for the use and development of the area . 

The scenic routes, trails and canoe routes which converge on the 

site wi ll have requirements for service and maintenance, and ~dll add 

t hrough- traffic to the pr oblems of internal cir culation . The deci

sion on the fate of the wooden swing-bridge at the locks must Lake 

into account its place in this to1ider recreational conte}it, as to1ell 

as the pnrt it plays in local circulation. 

It is i n the nature of th i ngs that the park planner shall find 

hi s a ttention almost equal l y divided bett..reen developing the recrea t i ona l 

resources of his park, and safcguardfng those r esources agajnst the 

thr eats posed by such development . Having reentionEd the types of 

·' 
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recreational usage which might be encouraged in the area of 

Jones Falls, it would be as well, therefore, to note the 

resources on "•hich these uses will be based. Each resource 

will require balar..ccd maascres of conservation and development, if 

we are to ensure a sound base for the application of a park concept 

in the area . 

Simply listed, these resources include: 

Water areas 

Landscape 

Plant cover 

Present paths, roads. and water routes 

Points of special scenic or natural interest · 

Points of special historic interest 

Present camping or picnic areas 

PrcsentJy available overnight accommodation :in or around 

the area 

Present sales outlets, catering for recreational needs 

or for food and refreshment. 

Private holiday residences. 

It is not to be expected that in a preliminary and urgent study, 

much can be donE: to offer detailed policies to deal \.Jith these 

matters of use and resource. It is hoped only, to suggest gene

ral lines of approach to the problerr. involved, and to indicate 

where further detailed studies might be required. 
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V Consolidation of Crmm land-holdings: 

(Note This section of the report is suggested for furth~r study 

hereafter. · The follo~.,ring text is only intended to nole t.ltc 

main points ~-rhich might then be discussed) 

In the preceeding section , "Hhile discussing the possible develop

ment of water recreational usages, it was remarked that Depart

mental action would probably be the most effective in getting 

such developments under way. This, of course, is because of 

the control the CrO\vn has over the Y.•ater areas themselves, and 

of the position of the CrO\vn as the most impo1:tant ripar:i.an 

landholder. Hhile the cooperation of all interested 0\·mcr~ 

and authorities will be necessary to ensure the full implementa

tion of a park-planning policy, the initial steps - the "pump

priming" for the scheme - will take place on the CrO\m lands. 

It is the1:efore important to consider whether the present Crown 

holdings should be extended, or leasing polid es revie~ved, so 

that Departmental action in support of an overall park concept 

can be as effective as possible. 

One of the most characteristic elements in the landscape of Jones 

Falls is the winding of the watenvay through narrml, steeply banked 

passages separating ,,rider sheets of 'vater. The most obvious of 

these passages is that by the Officers' Quarters, but similar 

features exist in other parts of the lake/canal complex. The 

·' 



banks to either side of these passages are vulnerable to 

insensitive development, and perhaps most notice~bly so at 

the entrance to the "narroHs". Since at these points v7e have, 

as it \·!e-re, gateways to one of the more interesting scenic 

experiences \Jhich the Jones Falls district has to offer, 

inappropriate development at the entrances to the ;narrovs" 

would be particularly unfortunate. If it should prove possible 

to take these, or- other especially significant areas of land 

into Cro~n ownership, it would be easier to ensure their conser

vation, and sympathetic development . 
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Further land acquisition might, therefore, be justified as a 

measure aimed at the conserva t iOn and proper development of certain 

key places of natural, (or of hic,toric), interest. 

A revie\J of landholdings r.~isht also be undertaken to see whether 

the Department has sufficient land at strategic points to support 

a programme of improvement to such facilities as moorlng-places, 

shoreline access from land and water, ba~hing points, camping and 

picnic areas. 

At the lock-station itself, in ordPr to cope with the increase of 

visitors to be expected, and to alloVI access to all interesting 

land areas jn the ill'.medinte vicinity of the station, it mr.y be 

that certain parcels of land are required to consolidate the 

holdings cf onetime Ordnance land. Should opportunities to 

reclaim leased plots occur, it would be proper tc balanc~ the 



rental revenues to be obtained. against the improved amenity 

value of the site as a whol~ if the plot were to be re-absorbed 

into Crc\-n1 holdings. 

VI Planning bodies and policies: 

61. 

The Jones Falls area is subject to the influence of several bodies 

,.;hose plans and genP.ral policies must be harmonised if any plfln 

for the area is to be successfully implemented. 

In the first instance, the Department itself is no doubt the body 

\<Ihose policies \dll have the \videst effect. Hot.Jever, the situation 

here is complicated by the fact that the Canals organisation, now 

part of the Dcpartm~nt, is still tc some extent in a transitional 

stage, bet,,·een its original status as part of the Department of 

Transport, and its future position within the regional organisation 

of the .Department of Indian Affairs. The result is that an establishment 

designed to operate a transportatio~ route now finds itself acting 

within the Parks Canada Branch, in the interests of the Conservation 

Programme of the Department. 

The Jones Falls area may be taken as a particular case illustrating 

the general point . Six main areas of planning or policy can be 

me.ntioncd \.,hich nffect the station and its vicinit:y, from the point 

of view of its attraction and its development within the general 

concepts of the 1\y-\.;ays and. Spec:ial Places aspect of the Conserva

tion Progr~remc. These six areas are also of direct concern to the 



operation of thE! can~l, and could tJell lead to a cJ.ash of interest 

betHe:m objectives once defined within the Department of Transport, 

and now being redefined \-lithin the Department of Indian Affairs . 

One: The attitudes to the bridging of the canal. It has been 

the declared policy to remove wooden or other swing-bridges, and, 

in furtherance of that policy, to subsidise the construction of 

high-level road bridges \~here these will make it possible to do 

a\vay "1ith an existing st.ring-bridge . It has also been a general 

policy to accept 22 1 0 11 as the limiting clearance for the neH 

bridges. At J ones Falls, these combined policies t-Iill require 

removal of the wooden stving-bridge, and the construction of a 

new highway bridge across the canal at the Officers' Quarters. 

It is arguable that if these policies had been reviewed in the 

light of the aims of the Conservation Program.-ne, neither action 

would now be contempl~ted . It might also be thought that the 

netv emphasis whic.h could be given to recreational satling 

t,rithjn the Haten7ay, should be considered a new factor to be 

taken into account \.:hen reviewing the policy on clearance for 

any neH bridge. 

1'\w: The clearance and marking of Hater-\vays. The Canals 

- Office naturally concentrates ils attention to the maintenance 

and the marldng of the Rideau Canal navigation route. In its 

62. 
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works to other parts of th~ water system, the Office's concern 

is mainly with the protection of supply to the canal. \<!l1ile 

it could not be envisaged that a more ''park-orientated" policy 

should in any way retreat from the excellent standards which have been 

thus established, it may be that such a policy would add to its water

vay management, program;nes for clearance and marking in areas out

side the ma:i.n navigation route, el.ther to provide access to places 

of interest, or simply to increase the area available for recrea

tional boating. Conservation of aquatic wild-life and plants 

\vould suggest other \vays in \>7hich water management policies 

might evolve . 

Three: Attitude to visitc,rs. At present, visitors to lock

stations find anything fro~l polite acceptance to happy welcome. 

There eau be no doubt in their minds, hc"Jever, that the main 

purpose of the station is to fon1ard the boat •lser about his 

business. The st.anciing policy, (not too ha_rshly appHed!), 

that \-1. C. s at lock-stations are intended for the boating public, 

not the by-standers, is a perfectly logical outcome of this 

attitude, itself entirely proper \olhen the main purpose of the 

canal \>.rcis indeed to speed on the vmter-borne traffic . Nm..r, 

however, that the canal becomes part of a recreational, (and 

educational), comp~ex, in effect a historic water-park, 

attraction cf visitors becomes its purpose as much as navi-

gation. rr~vision of appropri~te faciljties for all types 

·' 



of visitors would opviously be part of a ;'park" policy, if not 

of a "canal" policy. At Jones Falls the need for a revieh• of 

policy will be underlined by the development of the historic 

attracU on of the site, in \vhich visitors by land Hill have at 

least as much importance as those who come by \vat er. 

Four: Management of building-stock. }~jor items in the 

historic attraction of the lock-station are the existing buildings 

ane engineering structures. Clearly, considerations of efficient 

and economic operation alone, \vill produce different policies for 

the handling of surplus buildings, and for the design of neH ones, 

than \vould the consideration of these matters in the context of 

a historic park. In a park, other desiderata than those of busi-

ness eff:i.ciency can be taken into account. 

At Jones Falls, an immediate building problem is that of the pro

vision of a new ~-latch House or lock office; in this particular 

case, it may prove Horthwhilc:. to reexamine the design and accommo

dation policies Hhich underlie the current design, in the general 

context of the historic setting and of the new functions to be 

expected within the lock-station. 

HoHever that particular problem may be resolved, it \-7ill still 

be the case that the ne\v role of the station in the irnplcrr,ent~ tion 
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of a historic-pnrk concept, lflill call for buildings at~d accom;,toc~ation 

·' 

Fig. 45-1;.8 



of a type unprecedented i n the hi story of the operst:ton o£ the 

Rideau Canal. New policies of design and control will be 

required to deal with this situation . 

Five: N.aintenance and impro\·ement of the canal, especially in 

relation to the engineering structures, such as locks, dams and 

sluices. The need for a revie1" of canal polic.:ies in this 

regard j s already \ddely recognised by all concerned, and ~.;ras 

pointed out by the Task Force, (Evolution and Strategy). 

Some aspects of the maintenance programme have already been 

discussed at inter-divisional meetings. The difference bet\oreen 

techniques of maintenance Hhich were appropriate \<Jhen economic 

operation for commercial users "'as the purpose of the cnna] , 

and those which will be appropriate now conservation and historic 

interest are the chief concerns, is a marked one. It is quite ob

vious at any casl!al inspection of most locl~-chambers, ar.d is not 
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in dispute. It serves to underline the contrast bet~veen the policies 

suitable to the former status of the canal, and those which will meet 

its present needs. 

At Jones Falls, maintenance p-r-oblems are similar to those of ot her 

lock-stations, allowing for sucl1 special items as the stone arch- dam . 

Question& of improvement have arisen, with prop1sals for the construc

tion of a lHt-lock to by-pass the existjng lock system . \~hilc 

these arc not being pressed, neither hav,~ they been ':lithclrmvn 



from the Capitnl PrograEnnA. It is arguable that such proposals 

are not compaUble v:ith the Departtnent 1 s Conservation Programme; 

certainly the twrks noH in hand at Smiths Falls do not inspire 

confidence that the special histo1·ic interest of the c-anal can 

survive the intrus:i.on of such major en(11neering t.;rorks in modern 

materials . A reexamination of policies for the maintenance and 

improvement of the canal must be nn important pnrt of any planned 

concept for the Jones Falls area. 

Six: Staffing, particularly the organisation and accommodation of 

staff. If the Jones Falls a"Lea, or the canal as a .,.,hole, is to 

function as a park rather than as a transportation route, then 

obviously stnff requirements for planning, administration, and 

maintenance t·lill have to change from the patterns established 

under the Depertment of 'i'ransport , Perhaps it \vill be more 

a matter of adding roles to those already performed, rather 

than of altering existing functions, but the old Pstabllshmcnt 

will in one way or another need to bP reorganised. 

6(). 

Attent~on could be <!ra~m, for i;1stance, to the current practice of 

eliminating the lock master 1 s residence from the lock--stations. As 

a policy, it \-.1.:1~ no doubt an entjrely appropriate economy of effort and 

administration for the operatiou of the canal. HO\vevc.:r, if tht.:! canal 

is to take on a "historic park" chan:tcter, the advantages of having 

staff resident at the n:ajor site~ night \·:ell be suCfident to reverse 



the policy . At Jones Falls, this may not be an issue; at other 

stations,it will be a matter of some importance. 

At Jones Falls, the proposed new- Watch House is a more immediate 

focus for the problems that will arise in this area of policy. 

In recent years, a design and an accommodation-brief hcs been 

evolved for such ne>-1 structures, aimed at the housir.g of lock-
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staff, their smaller maintenance equipment, and at the provision of 

sanitary facilities for the staff and the.boating public. These 

needs once satisfied, few lock-stations presented other accolnm~

dation problems, or requir~d staff other than those conc~::rned \<1ith the 

operation of the locks Hnd the maintenance of grounds and equipment. 

However, it would appear that Jones Falls is likely, if even 

moderate development of its potentialities is put in h~nd, to be 

the centre for an historic interpretation programme, for a locaJ 

park conservation and improvement programme, for a pro5ran:.-:!c of 

the development of scenic and historic routes, and of course for 

the local aspects of the conservation c:.nd maintenance of the 

canal itself. It would saem probable that it will prove best tu 

group at least the local expression of these various functions in 

some coordinated or unified organisation. It is not yet possible 

to say \.;hat accommodation or staffing organisation t;rill be best 

suited Lo the new circumstances, Hl.thout further study of all the 

implicaL:ions. Hm"ever, it is clear that the presently accepted "stan- Fig. 45-4 6 

dard 11 Watch Rouse, and the staff organisation for ,,·hich it is designed, 



are unlikely to be the desired ideals. A reexamination of 

staffing polic:l.es should therefore have a place in the 

establishment of a concept for the future development of 

Jones Falls . 

t~e have discussed these forego:i.ng six areas of policy, at the 

risk of labouring our point, for two reasons : -
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First: The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 

through its Conservation Programme, its By-v1ays and Special Places 

Programme, and its Parks Canada organisation, is the most influential 

planning body concerned with the Rideau Canal. It also represents the 

largest single lando\mer, \vltose ability for direct action in the 

development of the canal and its environs, far outstrips the ability 

of any other owner. 

Second: Canals Division is the de facto agent of the Depcrtrr.ent in 

its concerns \vitn the Rideau. A self--cont=tined or.ganL;at:i..on, the 

Canals Office is entirely ccmpetant to run the Ridcau Canal \Jith 

little reference to other divisions of the Department. Naturally, 

hmvever, in t'l-t(:: transitional state in which the office finds itself, 

and in thP absence of new and developed polides suitable to the 

revised status of the canal, the policies that tend to guid~ its 

actions are those established before the move from D~partment to 

DepartmeH t. 
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For an effective, 11 park-oricntc. ted", plan to be evolved and 
• 

implemented for the Jones Falls area, or for the canal as a 

whole, it would appear that the relationships and roles of 

Department:al policies and divisions 'o1ith respect to the Rideau 

\-laterway and Corridor, will require reexamination . 

(Note: Other planning bodies into \·7hose orhit the study 

area falls include:··· 

Province: ~ntario 

County : Leeds 

Township: South Crosby . 

Hhen this text was prepared, it 'o1as not knmm v1hat Sj)ecHic poli-

cies of these bodies were relevant to Jones Falls . It is suggest-

ed that this should be the subject of further study hereafter) 

·' 
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RIDEAU C.AN.AL 

JONES FALLS : A PRELIHINARY STUDY . 

RES1'0UATION POSITIOi~: 

The Restoration Services Divisio~, Engineering and Architectural 

Branch, have discussed \·Tith other Divisions of the Department 

the various points of. v i e\v from \-lhich the preceedi ng three "Posi

tions ': were compiled , They have also been able to make a preli

minary examination of the site, and are now in the process of 

assembling more comprehensive data , 

The follo"!ing text therefore represents Restoration Services ' 

initial and tentative conclusions concerning the possibilities 

for restoration and reconstruction a t Jones Falls . The further 

research of other Divisions or of Re storation Services themselves~ 

might uell yet produce new evidence which \dll require revision 

of the points set out belm..r . 

First is presented an Inventory of engineering structures and of 

buildings \,thich seem '"orth discussing \vilh a vie~; to their resto

ration or reconstruction . Next, a r eview cf available data, 

follo\ved by comment on the restoration or reconstruction possibi

lities of the engineering structures and of the buildings. 

Lastly, a discussion on the implications of the p:r.oposed ne\11 

\.Jatch House , from the point of vieH of the restoration of the site . 
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I Inventory of engineering structures and of buildings: 

In the section cf this report dealing with Historic Research, it 

was suggested that the history of the Rideau Canal could be 

divided into four phases:-

1. 1828-53, the "military phase"; 

2. 1853-1914, the "connnercial phase"; 

3. 1914-72, the "recreational transport phase;' 

4. 1972- ?, the "historic park phase" . 

\fe can group our inventory according to these phases:-

1. ~lilitary Phase: 

Engineering Structures -

a) Four locks, including much of the original iron

\vork, but the gates and associated mechanisms 

othendse later; 

b) Stone arched dam; 

c) Overf1ot.; \veir for dam, \vith sluices recently rebuilt; 

d) V.1hitcfish (Nor ton) dam, nm.,r rebuilt; 

e) \.Jooden S\-ling-bridge, represented in close replica by 

modern structure, which is the latest in series of 

replacements made every twenty to thirty years; 

f) Highway bridge, also uooden, also likely to be similar 

in design to the original, though little information 

yet available; 

Fig. 2-"-. 

Fig . 30. 

Fig . 32. 

Fjg, 22. 

Fig. 6 . 

Fig . 7. 
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72 . 

Buildings - . 

a) Lock-master ' s house, the interior refurbished in this 

century, and exterior additions made but now rewoved : 

b) Guardhouse, now demolished, of which dra\\'ings survive; 

c) Blacksmiths' shop, the forge survi\'ing but the bcllo~TS 

and frame removed; 

d) Building or buildings at "Officers' Quarters", no'" 

demolished, and no evidence as to appearance; 

e) Whitefish (Mortou) blockhouse, now demolished, similar 

to the Jones Falls guardhou~e; 

2 . Commercial phase: 

Engineering Structures -

a) Dam and sluice for the intermediate basin, a masonry 

rebuilding of the original clay and gravel dam; 

Ruildings -

a) Watch house or lock office, 

b) Store, though existing structure may not be the 

original; 

Hotel, with additions mainly very recent; 

Honse, east of hotel; 

House, (now boarding-house), opposite hotel; much altered , 

and possibly later in date than the hotel. 

·' 

Fig . 33:_35 . 

Fig. 11, 
13(a). 

Fig . 36. 

Fig . 13, 
13(a) . 

Fig 15,16. 

Fig . 37. 

Fig . 38. 

Fig. 39-l•l . 

Fig. 42 . 

Fig . 41. 
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3. _g_e._crea_!:j_onnl transport phase: 

Engineerjn g structures -

a) Sluice and penstocks formed in, and leading from, the 

arched dam; (here, this phase is really the "indus

trial phase"); 

Bulldings -

No major buildings at the lock-station represent this 

phase, \vhich in general is best eviclcuced in the 

increasingly 11 garden :: character of the landscaping of 

the station, and of the river-bank nea r the hotel. 

Architectural representation lies with the holiday 

cottages- of Sand Lake in particular,which might repay 

furthe~ study, but which it has seemed beyond the scope 

of this report to do mere than mention. An example does 

exist within the bounds of the station itself, whjch we 

add to the list for the sake of completen~ss, rather than 

for its intrinsic merit:-

a) Holiday cottage; 

b) The power-house datl~S from this time, and, "VJilh its 

penstocks and sluicE'!, forms an ' :i.ndustrj_al PhDSC11 of 

its otv-n. 

4 . Historic part phase. 

No Engineering structures. 

Buildings, (proposed), -

Fig. 31,3:2 . 
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a) \·.la tell house; 

b) Visitoi Reception Centre; 

II Restoration data : 

The data upon which restoration schemes will be based COQC 

essentially from two sour~es. The first is historical research, 

the second, sit e survey . 

The state of historical rc~earch is descrjbed in the preceed~1g 

s~cti6n on the Historical Research Position; while much detail 

remains to be searcherl out, and the results of future archaeology 

arc awaited , the general structural story has already been carried 

far enough for th(' date, the general. a~pearance, sometir.1es the 

plans a_nd elev~t:i ons, anci relevant comparative exanaples, of 

most of the major historic buildings of the lock-station to be 

identified . Th~ history of the framed structures is not yet 

as clear as that of the earlier stone buildings, and research 

into buildings off canal proper ty, such as the hotel . has been 

outside· the scope of the work so far carried out. 

Restoration .Services' "As-Found" survey teams have olready begun 

a programme of surveying at Jones Falls, \\'hich programme has been 

divided into three parts: the first, a brjef ov2rall photographic 

survey of the site - \vhich is no''' complete~ second, detailed dra,;-

ings of t\w of the historic buildings, the lock-master's house and the 

·' 



blacksmith's shop - now under way; third, a detailed photo

graphic survey of the machinery of the locks, and other 

interesting items. The programme is intended for completion 

by Fall. 

''As-Foundn survey is one aspect of site survey for restoration, 
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lvhi.le architectural investigation of structure is another. This 

second programme \vill only get under way when restoration of 

specific buildings is decided upon. Hcanwhile, a brief initial 

inspection of the structures has been made. 

Ill Restoration or reconstruction potential, 

Engineerin~tructur.es: 

The Restoration problem with respect to the engineering structures 

at Jones Falls has three aspects : the maintenance of existing 

fabric; the reccnstruction and reinstatement of missing items; 

and the assimilation of necessary technical improvements. 

The structures listed in our preceeding inventory appear all to 

in sound condition, and have of course been the subject of a cons-

tant rr.aintenance programme since the canal was cpened In the 

locks, the continuing slow decay of the masonry, (both original 

and later cast-concrete substitutes), has been dealL ,.-ith as 

occaslon served and the circumstances of the time warrented. 

The stone dam has been observed to have minor leaks for some 

time, giving rise to no anxiety, though lately some pot-holeing of 

the earth b<1cking has been noted, and is nmv tmder investigation 

Fig . 27- 29. 

Fig . 30. 
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by Canals Division. The penstocks, (no concern of the Depart-

ment), also leak to some extent, but for the time being at any 

rate, are adequately maintained. 

The restoration problem from this point of view lie~ in the 

methods chosen to carry out maintenance in the past, particularly 

in the increasing use of cement, first as cast blocks imitating 

stone, and then as undisguised grey cement patch\vork or - \vith 

the addition of an aluminium filler - as pointing for the cement 

grouting recently carried out to reinforce lock walls. 

The results are unquestionably structurally secure, but their 

visual effect is more or less disturbing, and they are not histo-

rically authentic. 

The four J.ocks demonstrate this problem most clearly; the stone 

dam has had little or no ~eplacement of material, and presents 

its original aspect, save for the intrusion of the power-house 

sluices and penstock-junction \..rorks; the sluic:es of the v;aste-

wejr near ·the dRm, on the other hand, have been rebuilt entirely 

in concrete, and so have at least the aesthetic virtue of consis-

tency in their general appearance. 

Initial discussions bet;-.Teen Canals Division and Restor«tion Ser-

vices would suggest that.it will prove possible to agree on a 

future r.1aintenancc programme based on methods yielding a more 

.• 

Fig. 31. 

Fig. 27. 

Fig . 27-2S. 

Fig. 43,31, 
32. 



authentic appearance, and perhaps including provision for 

altering previous · finishes incongruous with the visual effect 

of the original masonry . Details of such a programme remain 

to be ,.,orked out, hut it is likely to include such methods as 

veneering \-1ith appropriate stone, or making =·plastic,. repairs 
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to damaged surfaces with artificial stone, dressed to match 

surrounding material. Naturally, the possibilities of e~ploying 

stone from the original or similar quarries as straightforward 

replacement masonry, will be considered - especially where ori

ginal stone is very severely decayed . 

It is to be expected that such a programme will prove more costly 

in time and labour, and often in material, than previous pro

grammes at Jones Falls~ Nevertheless, iL is thought to be justi

fied if the historic interest of the structures at the statio~ 

is not to be obscured. 

Conunent should be made at this point on the possible difficulties of 

·obtaining appropriate materials and skilled labour. Our programme 

envisages the return of the ~ntirc canal to the use of stone and 

timber in accordance wHh the original practice. Over the next 10 

or 15 y<::ars, therefore, co~sidernble quantities of stoae,timber, and 

skilled labour for their proper preparation, w!ll be requ ired . Sources 

of material should be revie,.;ed n0\,1, and, if necessary, stock piling begun, 

or even a quarry purchased. A regular schedule of stonR replacement could 

also justify the employment of one or. tlvO masons at a central depot, dressing 



stone in the \-7:inter, and J ayi'!1g it in the summer. 

The maintennnce problem :i.s expected to present no diffi

culties in principle, but the problem of reinstatement is more 

complicated. 
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If it was proposed to ret~rn all the engineering structures at the 

station to their appearance at the time of their original construc

tion, items requiring reinstatement would vary from the gates and 

their machinery, to the clay and gravel dam tW\-7 replaced by the 

masonry darn and sluice of the intermediate basin. The first v7ould 

be quite possible, perhaps even practicable, while the second would 

be barely possible, and could not really be considered a practicable 

proposaj . 

With little exception, alterations to the engineering structures 

have occured for one or-other of two rensons:-

'1) Replacement of \<jQrn-out pJrts, together \·11th the conse

quence of the evoJut:i.on of design as it affected the repla

cements. This process is at its cleareEt in the sequence 

of lock-gate designs at JoneJ Falls and ~t other stations. 

2) Re\-:orkina of unsatisfactory or temporary engineering solu

tions . The replacem0.nt of the first dam for the bnsin 

with the present maso'!1ry structure would be an example 

of th:is process. 

Fig . 15, > 



It can be argued that , in the first case, respect for tbe total 

history of the canal would suggest retention of the latest in 

the evolutionary sPries, while perhaps illustrating the series 

itself ~ith the aid of models. It could also be claimed, with 

respect to the gates and their mcchauismss that the essential 

principle of their operation is still that at first intended . 

The modern lock-man winding the hand-win~h to move the draw

bar vJa its endless chain, is perhaps close enough in spirit 

to his original, ~1inding his winch and chain to pull directly 

on the base of the gate's mitre-post , to demonstrate to the 

visitor \-1hat the "'orking of a 19th century lock involved. 

In the second case, a return to an original situation intended 
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to be temporary or found to be unsound, would seem to be umo~isely 

pedantic an interpretation of restoration in the context of a 

working canal. Again, of course, most of the <>xamples of the 

second type could b0. claimed as part of the general history of 

the canal. 

It is recommended, therefore, that reinstatement or reconstruction 

in connection with engineerin£ structures should only be the policy, 

when the item in question ~oes not fall into the two categories 

discussed above. Initial inspection has not revealed any such 

items, unless the use· of substitute waterials :i.n r epairs be consi

dered an example. 

·' 

Fig. 5,2 5 . 



\-1ith respect to necessary technical improvements, the concern 

of restoration is, of course, that these shall be incorporated 

in a manner that d('es not detract from the significance of the 

historic systems. Without specific proposals, it is difficult 

to corr.!r.ent further. 

IV Restoration or reconstruction potentia l, Buildings: 

The·bu:Lldings at the lock-station, or on the other associat~d 

historic sites, were not as permanently essential to the opera

tions of the canal as were the engineer ing structures. ~ithout 

the latter, the canal \\'Ottld cease to exist, and in a sense, the 

engineerine struc·tures are the lockstation; therefore, all the 

structures now on the site, (save for those associated with 

the pmverhouse), date in their original forms from the first 

construction of the station. 
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The buildings, on the other hand, were erected after the canal 

\vas opened, (save for \vhate:ver building stood at Officers' Quar

ters, and f or the workshops or lodgings sho\\'!1 in early prints 

near the site of the present Blacksmith 1 s Shop). Aside from 

such intrinsic architectural interest as they may possess, their 

importance lies in their reflection of the varying circumstances 

in which, and the varying purposes for which, the canal was 

operated. 

The lock-maf:Lcrs 1 house, for instance, represents the canal in 

·' 

Fig . 33- 35. 
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its first concept as part of the imperial defence system. It, 

like the similar buildings on other stations, and the block-

houses of Kingston Mills and Ncrrickville, is a miniature fort, 

bearing the same relation to its streLch of canal - in a local and 

tactical ¥.'ay - as Kingston's Fort Henry bore t~~vards the St. Lawrence 

and Lake Ontario, in a national and strategic ontext. 

The \-lOOden guard-house, though a military structure, and although 

built within ten years of the lock-master's house, is the response 

to internal rather than external threats, follo,ving the '37 

Rebellions. 

For a third instance, the building at Officers' Qcarters, and 

the early structures near the later forge, represent the phase 

of the actual construction of the canal, after which their 

function ceased and they disappeared. 

If it is then agreed that the major interest of the buildings, 

both those surviving and those demolished, lies in their witness 

to the changing and evolving history of the site, then it \-70uld 

seem reasonable to sugges~ that proposals for their restoration 

or reconstruction should aim at returning each building to the 

period of its origin4l construction and function. In this way. 

the restored or reconstructed buildings would provide a natural 

framework for the historic interpretation of the lock-station 

and its general area . 

Fig . 13a·. 

Fig . 12. 



It should be noted at this point that, with the possible 

exception of the store, the lock office or \-Jatch house is the 

only building of the station still fulfilling its original 
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function. Since this function will be a continuing one, we would 

suggest that it would be more in keeping with a restoration pro

gramme for the site, if the existing buildi ng was retained in use, 

and provided with the modern amenities which the modern lock-men 

are entitled to expect, rather than erect a new watch-house. Since 

this is part of a question with wider implications, we intend to 

discuss it separately in a l ater section of this "Position':; 

but it is worth ·remarking here t hat the proposal to build a ne1v 

"'atch house 1vill affect the interpretation of the site thr ough its 

buildings. 

A second note should be made, that the preceeding remarks apply 

chiefly to the buildings directly associated 'to.•ith canal opera

tion or defence. The hotel complex, and the powerhouse, were 

established to exploit the existence of the canal, rather than in 

service to it. They represent therefore yet di f ferent aspects 

of the canal story, and in fact still perform their original 

functions. While they are not in Departmental O\mership, it 

still seems worth considering their potential place in a resto

ration scheme . It might well be possihlP to arrange some coopera

tive programme in this respect, and the fu t ure possibility of 

acquisition by the Department, if remote , should not be ignored . 

·' 
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It is only possjble at this stage to make the most general 

conunent on the extent of restoration or reconstruction \~Thich \.Jill 

be feasible in each individual building. We will deal with them 

in the order of the Inventory, in the first section of this 

11Position::. 

Lock-master ' s House: 

The building as it now stands has been cut back to the Fig. 33-35 

assumed original fabric, by the removal of additions 

probably 20th century in date . A quick inspection 

suggests that most of the or~ginal fabric survives, and 

it could be expected that evidence for original interior 

arrangeme~ts will be revealed vhen closer investigations 

remove modern wall-papers or plaster finishes . Loop-holes on 

ti\!O facades survive, having been covered over by the later 

additions. On the other t,,.o sides of the building, it 

is to be hoped that internal evidence wil l confirm indica-

tions of further loopholes, lvhich appear to have been 

pieced-in \vith masonry. Tt.e scar of a porch can be seen 

on the south fac~de. 

The historic background to the construction of th~ building 

is t:easonably Hell k..io\-m, and ir.d~calcs similarities to be 

expected with other dcfensjve houses of ~he canal. Research 

into this \~Thole group of buildivg!; Hill tJrvvidc comparative evi-

dencc for the restoration of individual structures , and inspcc-

·' 
tion of the other still standine examples will also provide 

useful infon!!ation. 



There ceems to be a good chance that it \lill be possible 

to restore this building to its original form. with an 

acceptRble degree of conjecture. 

Guard house: (Jones Falls and \\'hitefish Dam) 

The wooden guardhot:ses at Jones Falls and at l.fuitefish 

Dam have left no physical remains, unless excavntjon 

should find any . However, plans and elevations sur-

vive from a period close to their construction, and 

there are photographs of the Jones Falls building 

taken in the 1930's. 
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There seems to be a reasonable chance that it will be 

possible to reconstruct these two buildings, at least as 

regards their exterior appearance. Perhaps it will prove 

suitable to use the interiors of such reconstructions for 

general display and interpretation, or for other accommo-

dation required by hiBtoric site or park operation. The 

Task Force recommendation that an Interpretation Centre 

be built at Jones Falls could perhaps suggest a use; at 

l.Jhitefish Dam, on the other hand, a suitable use could be 

some sort of shelter. or depot for hiking trails or the like . 

To date, it has only l•een possible cursorily to examine the 

drmvings of the guardhouses, and so detail of these. !'uildincs 

Fig 11, 13, 

13 (a). 
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j_s unclear The Task Force suggested 3600 sq . ft. 

as a floor area for the Interpretation Centre, this 

would r.equire a building rather more than 40'0" square , even 

if tv70 storeys "'ere assumed. The Jones Falls guardhouse \-7as 

only about 22 ' . 0 square and was one storeyed . It could not 

house the nain Centre , as proposed at Kingston Mills ; but per

haps it could serve an ancillary display func tion. 

Blacksmith 1 s Shop : 

So far as is at present known, the surviving structure is 

the original building as first constructed, nm.; some\-7hat 

delapidated through hav;i.ng been out of use during this 

century. The flooring is pertly decayed, ,,•indo\1 and doo>. 

frames in poor condition, and the bell ows and frame are 

missing . It is hoped that more detailed research will 

produce further information on the buildings and its 

fittings; nevertheless , sufficient of the original fabric 

has surv:Lved to permit restoration of the building to 

the period of its construction, in appearance and in 

layout, with an acceptable degree of conjecture or use 

of comparative evidence . 

Officers' Quarters: 

tntatever buildings s tood on this site have disappeared , 

and no historic research or archaeological work has yet 

F:i.g. 36. 

Fig . 19. 
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been done to try to determine their location, their 

plen, or thei~ appearance. At present, therefore, it 

would not be possible to reconstruct them. 
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\~atch House : 

Store: 

No structural investigation has yet been made of this 

building, Hhich is in current use by the lock Rtaff. 

Superficially it appears in reasonable condition, and, 

being raised on a basement structure, it might be 

assumed that the frame and board office has avoided 

serious decay. 

It is one and a half storeys high, and would appear 

sufficiently commodious to permit i.ts being modernised 

to proper standards for lock staff. Restoration pro

gramme in thj_s case might be restricted to discovering the 

original exterior treatment, and con~olidating the building 

'-There necessary. 

It is not at the moment known whether the existing 

building is contempcrary \olith the watch house. There 

is some evidence for the existence of a store building 

on the present site by the turn of the century, but it 

may well have been a different structure . It is hoped 

that further research will clarify this point; mean-

Fig. 37. 

Fig. 38 



while, H might be observed that its building style 

is compatible \vith that of the watch house. 
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It is in current use as a vehicle and materials store, 

and ''bile this remains its function, perhaps a restora

tion programme need go no further than ensuring its 

exterior finish rematns in harmony \vith that of the 

"'atch house . 

Should the stores it houses be transferred elsewhere, 

then the possibility could be considered of using it, 

or a new building on its site, to house some aspect of 

the interpretation or public facility progra~~c for the 

site. 

Hotel and associated building~: 

The hotel, though it has had recent uns)~pathetic 

additions, appears to be mainly 19th century in its 

external features, including the "latrine tm.-er" on its 

eastern side. Restoration of its exterior, and the 

provision of more congruous additions, \vould be quite 

possible. The interior, in its public rooms, seems 

much altered . Further investigation or research might 

provide sufficient further information to attempt res

toration of at least part of the interior. 

·' 

Fig. 39--.l 
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Our knowledge of this building, and of the other two 

mentionr;d. in the inventory, in confined to casual 

inspection. A research project directed to discover 

more of thci.r history, 'vould be most useful in assessing 

more fully their interest and potential. 

The group of buildings might well be a good subject 

for a pilot study, to see how recommendations 15, 16, and 17 

of the CORTS study, (concerning historic zones, fa~ade by

laws, and assistanc~ to private owners), could be put into 

practice . 

PowP.r-house: 

No investigation of this building has been made, either 

for architectural examination or by way of historical 

research. It is.of course a model~ structure, such as 

would not normally figure in a restoration scheme. The 

power-house, however, does have its claim to be considered 

p2rt of the history of the site, representing as it does 

the one industrial exploitation of the water-power to be 

derived from the great arched dam. Of its type and period, 

it is an architectural example of good quality. \ve '"ould 

recommend that, jf the building should come into public 

ownership, and should become redundant as a pmver generator, 

then serious conaideration should be civen to retaining it . 

Fig . 1!3. 



h~1ether it should then function as a museum piece, 

preserving its machinery, or ~.;het her it should be 

converted to some other use within the historic park 
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set-up, is a question that can be left until that time. 

I~ might just be noted at this point, that the building 

could be considered as a piece of architecture, quite 

separate from the penstocks and the practical and aesthetic 

problems that \olould be posed by an attempt to preserve them, 

once thP-ir function had disappeared . 

Cottage: 

No investigation of this building has been m~de, either 

for architectural examination or by v1ay of historical 

research . A cursory inspection suggests that it has 

little particular architectural or historic merit, and 

it may well prove not to be in good structural condition. 

Nevertheless, it mig11t be thoug}:lt that the oJ.der part of the 

cottage - the gabled portion, with flanking porch - has some 

charm, a combination of its attractive siting and the always 

pleasant effect of simple form and painted weather-board 

finish. 

Fig . 4a. 

Should it be found that one function or another within the overall 

plan for the site would fit conveniently in this small structure, 

then its retention \Wuld not distrub the general architectural 

context. Conversely, if it Here to bt' demoli::;hc!d, i.ts site might 
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prove difficult to Llend b;~ck into the rough and 

hilly ground su~rounding it. 

Without wishing to pretend, therefore , that the cot~age 

is of great interest, we would suggest that it is possible 

that its retention might be convenient, and need not be 

objectionable. 

V The proposed ne\·l l\latch House: 

Restoration Services Division h?.ve been given the opportunity Fig. 45-48 . 

by Canals Division to examine the drm.rings for the neH \·latch 

house proposed for Jones Falls. Although this building is in-

tended to have a basement accessible to vehicles, it is in other 

respects very similar to the uatch house already constructed. at 

Black Rapids. Hith this latte;r building as e g1Jide to the probable Fig. 48. 
. 

appearance of the watch house proposed for Jones Falls, Restoration 

Services ,,,ould offer the follO\.;ing comments;-

In part VI of the ''Pa!ks Planning Position·: in this study, it is 

remarked that the new role of the Jones Falls lock-station in the 

context of the historic -park and interpretation-site functjons 

tvhich it may be expected to assume, should lead to a reassesment 

of the requirements for buildings and accommodations at the station. 

Since the design for the netv tolatch house is based on an accor:>Jnoda tion 

brief for stations \,·here the proper housing of operati<mal Jock-staff, 

and the provision of toilet facilities ior the boatinc public, have been 

·' 



the sole considerations, the design may to that extent be unsui

table to the Jones Falls situation . 

We would suggest that a revieu of accommodations toJhich \oJill be 

needed at Jones Falls &hould be made, before deciding whether the 

original brief is adequate. The questions of Phether such accommo

dations as staff-office and rest-·rooms need be combined Hith the 

provision of public washrooms) and Hhether the latter might be 

better sited else\oJhere, would be relevant to such a review . 

In part Ill of the "Historical Research Position" in this study, 

it is remarked that the existing watch-house represents an 

important phase in the history of the station and the canal, and 

that its fo1-m and finish are typical of. the frame buildings erected 

along the canal in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. It may 

be questioned, therefore, uhe~her the removal of this building \.Jould 
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Fig. 37. 

be appropriate in the context of policies for the conservation and intPr

pretation of the historic lock-station site. If it is to remain in 

situ for such historic reasons, then its continued use to house lock

staff - with necessary interior modernisation - would seem to be its 

proper function. 

For planning and historic reasons, therefore, construction of the 

new watch-house a·s designed \oJould not seem to suit the circumstances 

of the Jones falls site. 



A th.ird point shoulrl be made, concerning the propriety of placing 

the new design into the context of the existing historic archi

tecture . When compared '1ith the existing buildings, the new one 

would be large . Overall, it is 28'0 by 45'0 in plan; the lock

master's house :is only 27'0 square . It would be an unhappy reversal 

of apparent importance, if the new watch-house should seem a more 

impressive building than :.:he histor:i c. lock-master's house, ~vhich 

was intended to dominate and defend the station. 

The choice of stone as a finishing. material, while admittedly 
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making for a mo:.:~ dignifieu design, woulc!. set the ne\·l building at 

\>ariance 'dth the historic implications of the existing architecture. 

In the past, the use of stone ~as reserved on the canal for the most 

important e!lg .ir.ec~ing -works) or for those buildings designed to fortify 

this strategic line of communication against attack. The '"atch-house 

performs neither of those functions, and so, if it is to tc.ke tts proper 

place in the l;eirarchy of canal structures, it shou:!.d no!". employ the 

material n::Gcrvcu to those functions. 

The stone construction of the Blacksmith's Shop we take as the exceptio~ 

\vhich provt>.; the rule; the use of stone here only E:mphasises the i:r.por

tance of this building in the isolated stacion. 

Architectural usage on the canal lsas already est0blished a precedent of 

form and structure for buildings inte11ded for the sort of administrative 

function \\h.i.ch is the purpose of the ¥7atch house. This is the framed, 

gal;) led, and \vea ther-boarded type of construction, already r.c(lrcsentcd on the 

·' 
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slte by the existing t-?atch-house. \.fuile in recent yC'ars another 

architectural type has been employed at various statjons, of \-!hich 

the buj lding proposed for Jone.s Falls would be an cxc.mple, the netv 

precedent does not seem adapted to the preservatioo at th~ hist0ric 

attnOSilhcrc> of the canal. 

We would therefore suggest that, if it is decided that a new watch 

house is in fact required, the present design is inappropriate to 

Joncs Falls, and should be revised to accord more closely with 

historic precedent. 


